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of the Enterprise writing from Twitched
r
In if.** course of a single
weather! Bet her go to the devil !”
of action would be the street.
with several dagger wounds?”
night. I *
land, gives the following description of
’.e\ or «v*-u more rats
“The lady knows Monsieur le Prefect.”
liefore leaving the room she turned
“Assassinated ?”
may go how fin*
lands are prepared, planted and tin*
l
’in- island was not there they
“Of course—who doesn't ? But suffiMadame. Three slabs in the round to the Magistrate, and pressing her
“A'es,
seed
“harrowed” in: “The tides grow from
f"»i;d most all alive in the morncient; I want to sleep; and the next, time stomach and one in tin heart ; it shall he hand closely to her heart, she bade him
1
>
swimming around; but t he five to ten feet, in height during the rainy you disobey my orders you march. Now well done. The body is found
; limiting trust in her as he would in (loil. To l’ere
season.
As
soon
as
the water dries up iii
']
f t-*
<>:
lit t ie
island saves t he
on it. not even watch or rings—murdered
Caron, who was waiting with lights in the
the spring, t he titles are tired, and although go.”
t'
*'l ki.ling them, because their
The hussier retired crestfallen; but the by thieves.
ego(Ireat excitement for twenty- ante-chamber, she spoke in passing:
look green, they burn l ike wild oats.
pr<*s«*rv at ion causes they
“lie four hours;
was
not to he discouraged.
“You shall not be forgotten, Monsieur;
1 " Cl
inquest which will end in
ligli- tor I lie X el I] sj v e possession ,,f After ’.he burning is done there is a coating lady
must not be allowed to fall asleep again,” nothing, and in a week the whole affair all that 1 have promised shall be done.”
i", ;i, i.
wfiieh in 'he morning the of ashes on the ground from two to ten
“Run back at once”inches in depth, resembling light, snow. sin* urged.
Descending the grand staircase, I stopforgotten.”
rat is ; ii ml iti solitary possession ;
Tie* seed is sown on the
“No, madame,” interrupted Pen* (’ iron.
“Murdered !”
flic
>ieio
ped at the door of the room where I had
surface, without
b-mg killed and drowned
further preparation.
A flock of sheep is “I should lose my place, and 1 have a
“But since he is dead, Madame, where left the servant, who now joined us with
aionnd him.
wife and children to support.”
> ■' uni. tin
is the crime or wrong to stab him ?”
the delight of a prisoner set free.
New York plan, invented by then driven over the ground, in a compact
body, bv live or six men, iu such a manner
ie
“Is that all?” cried the lady. “If you
.mi ti'ii-nds.
“Ilonorine,” said the Countess,
Tlie floor near tin* rat
all
“Enough !” cried the Countess, her face
as
to compel them to
'■
well hut we have yet to finish.”
coveix d vvit.ii a thiii
go over the whole lose your post through me I promise you buried in her hands; “enough Monsieur,
layer of moist surface.
goes
I his treading serves to harrow
have
an
an■a. When tIn- rats walk on this
shall
on my honor that you
“Ah ! yes—to finish.”
enough. Horrible, horrible—it can never
leak'
their led sore; theii licking their the grain, I ramps the asln s down solid and nunity of two, three, four thousand francs be—never!”
While the two went on a little in adf'-ct niaki
their mouths sore ; and the result makes the whole surface of the ground look settled on
1 could not understand her; but some vance, I called out one of the most intelyourself and family. Take,
as smooth as an onion bed in a well regutin y -hiiii this locality, not alone, but. to
these, as earnest;” and handing him two people are delicate you see. What can ligent inspectors, and told him, as conciselated garden. [San Francisco C?al\.
d ail die ra’s in the neighborhood about,
thousand francs in notes she continued. one do?
ly as 1 could, what had to he done.
v- 111 uallv f In- i-ou.se is
'•'el
entirely aban“'Fell Monsieur le Prelect that to-morrow,
“Then what do you say, Madame, to
The eoaehman was asleep, and the
Fine Cut Farming Wisdom.
doned by them, notwithstanding the houses
at tjjc Tuileries, Bonis Phillippe, King of
the body disappearing suddenly from the principal object in view was to get the
;!'"lilld Hit V be teeming with Hits.
We hardly know which is the bigger fool, France, will thank him for what he does face of the earth, so that even the most dead body out of the carriage without his
'l
r
l) it«'li method ; this i- said to
lor me to-night.
rigorous search should fail to recover it! Knowing wuat nan taxen place. nut now
w-cd
ssfu!i\ in ii iliaud ; we have, the farmer who undertakes to farm entirely
ne
1001
worus ”ixmg,
nuciics,
It would never be found.”
to do so it' ho should he awake ?
by his books and papers, or the one who
vv*■ V'• r. m ver tried it.
A number of rats
“Never?”
“We shall see,” said the ollieer; “we
»!•
l'-l'f fogetlu-r to themselves in a very don’t take any papers or read agricultural thousand Cranes annuity,” whirled through
books at all.
Caron's he.ud as lie again eontronted his
shall soon see.”
“Never.”
'rap or age. with tio food whatever;
The inorganic portion of an ordinary master whose rage this time was almost
I hen there would lie no burial ?”
"If he does not sleep,” 1 answered, “he
r
ravings will, at last, cause them to
sized hen’s egg weighs about 10(1 grains ; uncontrollable.
'•st will be eaten
Burial. Madame, burial?
Ah! if must sleep.”
up by
and if a bird lays 100 eggs in a year, she
!lj*
r>
“What is the woman’s name ?”
after a short time the Ught N
“Ot course he must, one way or anMadame desires the luxury of a burial,
"* a
d
produces about twenty-two ounces of nearin-1 the next weakest is the vic“She lias not told me. Monsieur.”
other.”
my plan is useless.”
1
1
-oes on till one strong rat is
ly pure carbonate of lime in that period of
“Fool that you are ! go and ask at once ;
“But how would you hide it?”
“The devil!” I cried; “not the other
1 !'is
u
:i
«,ue has eaten t.lie last retime, which would afford chalk enough to and it this business be not finished in three
“That is mv business.”
way—no, no.”
meet the wants of a farmer, or perhaps even
'■••n.i"
ai.> ot the others, it is set loose;
minutes you shall pass the rest of the night
“Oli! no—1 must know.”
“Following the two women, we crept
of a house carpenter of moderate business,
n
h.isa. | ili led such a t aste for ratin the cells.”
“Believe me, Madame, you had better along in the shadows of the houses. The
for
a twelvemonth.
is die terror of
it
^oiii"ratdom,
The lady, however, would not disclose not. Does the surgeon show his saw to driver was fast asleep.
I'.uinl s.-i-k iieg what rat he may devour.
Hog hair is recommended for hen's nests,
In
her name, and the Imssier gave himself tlm patient whose limb he is
“While the officer ran hack to toll the
going to ammi
sh ut time the premises are as hens setting in these nests are never ininciv.il
for lost; but tin* Prefect struck by this putate? Nay. Madame, do not seek to ladies they might advance, [ opened the
a ban lolled
b> all othe. s,.which will Hot con »e fested with lice. Tln^g nests we select for up
of n nameless lady,
control mv actions, let me chose my own carriage door, got out the dead hodv, and
b iek In foi
die aiinibal rat lias left or lias hatching our chickens. We have had other strange persistance
who dared promise the King’s gratitude, expedients; what can it matter so
nests so infested with lice the hens abandied.
long as placed him at full length in the shadows
doned them.
felt that the ease must be an ext raordinary you are set tree? And therefore, Madame, of the parapet which runs along the Quai
Wheat, producers lost twenty cents per one, and at last decided to give way.
ties Ortevres, wedging him firmly with a
tell me it mv second otl'er is accepted.”
Orchard Grass.
bushel on the last, crop of wheat, because
“It the lady will not give her name, ask
“No.”
couple ot stones, for the pavement was
farmers were in ignorance iu relation to the her then to send it under seal,” was the
On receiving this sharp and decided an- sloping.
He was a magnificent man, six
Were I to he asked, “Which of all the
condition of the wheat crop in Europe. To result of his deliberations.
swer, I took my hat and moved toward feet, or six leet one, at least; fair, elegant,
gra-se- with which you an; acquainted, do
prevent this state of things, (Join. M. F.
ol
relief
the the door; lint on seeing this, the Countess and such clothes, such linen ! All this
With a deep drawn sigh
vti vain.- mod lor pasturage?” 1 would
Maury lias broached a plan whereby the farm strange visitor acceded to this request, gave, a rpiick, sudden
cry of pain that was done in the twinkling of an eye. The
"as.
empliai ieallv, orchanl grass. From er who reads the newspapers may be inform- ami
enclosed her card in a sealed envelope. made me turn round involuntarily, and in two ladies had now arrived, but they could
my exprii.-nre with it. I think that one acre
ed, from week to week, of the condition of The Prefect started
He hardly crawl along; they were more like
up in astonishment doing so l caught the Prefect’s eye.
well seeded to orchard grass is worth, for (Tops all over the civilized world. This he
when ho read the name, and after a signed Ibr me to remain.
shadows than human beings, and could
pasture, t wo of red clover, or four of nerd’s has done in an address recently read before
second glance to assure himself that he
“Oh! Monsieur.” exclaimed the Coun- not even get into the carriage without asgnevs. on laud that is easily affected by
several agricultural societies in the South,
read aright he turned to Caron :
tess, “imagine some other means, I con- sistance. Such fright, such terror in their
drought.
in which he urges the plan of international
“Show that lady into my private ollice jure you. My lile and honor are in your downward looks, as they took their places
I have been surprised in my intercourse co-operation in a general system for rewithout uttering a sound !
with farmers, to see how many have newer porting the weather and the amount and
quick ! and witli the greatest defer- hands.”
ence.”
liatl it not been out of respect for my
heard of such a grass, and flow few of the condition of crops planted.
“Monsieur,” said the Countess to me,
It was the Countess Helene de 1?-, chief, I should have disregarded the lady’s seizing my arm with a force that left the
remainder have interest enough in it to try
to post themselves up in regard to its real
It is said that the most powerful remedy one id’ the most remarkable women of scruples altogether, and have caused the impress of her nails, you promise me that
value.
Were there far more orchard grass for botts in horses, is a
strong decoction of Louis Plitllippe’s reign, distinguished by body to lie thrown into the Seine, with a the body shall not be outraged ?”
sown in our pastures, I think there would
sage tea, made very sweet.
It dislodges her beauty and elevation of mind ; one of hundred weight of stones fastened to it.
“I swore, Madame, that in a quarter ot
be less complaint of cows “falling off in the botts
these women who, rightly or wrongly, As it was, 1 saw that I was master of the an hour M. de Karls should be iu his own
instantly.
milk” as the dry season advances.
were considered to carry in the folds of
position, and thus addressed the Countess bed ; he will be there.”
It is better than herd’s grass to use with
A lady teacher inquired of the members of a
their dresses the fate of Ministries—nay,
“.Madame, if [ am to do anything for
Bowing to the ladies, I closed the door
clover in seeding down our meadows, for Hass of juveniles it any ol them could name
even war or peace.
you, tell me everything that took place to- with a terrific bang, and then jumping upthese four reasons : It gives more hay per the four seasons. Instantly the chubby hand
The Prefect, on joining the Countess, night, or else I can promise nothing. on the wheel I woke the coachman.
acre; it is in its prime for cutting just when of a live-year-old was raided, and promptly
to excuse himself, but the lady When the disease is mortal, you must
“Vou sleepy scoundrel,” 1 cried, “can’t
clover is; it roots much more strongly, and came the answer, “Pepper, salt, vinegar and attempted
mustard.”
you hear the ladies ? They’ve been callgave him no time for explanations, for hide nothing from the surgeon.”
consequently “throws out” much less than
“Then—if it must be—M. Karls wrung ing out to you to start for more than a
her ease was too pressing to allow of
herd's grass; because of its strong roots
An editor out west is affected 1 >v the weather. formalities.
Her voice broken and quiv- from mv weakness yester-evening, per- quarter of an hour.”
and rapid “after-growth,” it is a real prool
“The
devil
this
office
a
has
Me says:
soul.
“All right, all right,” Ite muttered,
mission to stay a few instants with me afering, she .thus addressed him :
tection to the clover. My advice to every On this
account we don’t care to compel him to
‘•Sir, I have come to you—because a ter the opera.”
farmer is, do not raise less clover, but far steal wood. Will several of our subscribers
gathering up the reins. “Where to? where
“For the first time since the departure to?”
more orchard grass.
dreadful misfortune has happened to me,
1 Rural New Yorker. take the hint?”
1
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in sorrow to the beloved dead

She returned home, and never again left
her house alive; her sorrow turned To
melancholy, then to depressed languor,
then came illness, doctors, and last.lv
death. She lived in her love—that dead,
she died too.
Quo ronh .-runs.' But she
had not forgotten her promises. Caron
received secretly a large sum of money;

■

the servant, independent for life, now
lives at Villevorde on property <d her
own; nor was 1 overlooked— thisdiamond
was my reward, and 1 would not part with
it for millions—no, not tens of millions—
it is riveted to my finger.
The Count lett Paris, and, alter years of
travel in all parts of the world, he retired
to Dalmatia, where he had large estates,
and settled at last in Trieste. Lonely,
melancholy, visiting no one, lie had only
one pleasure—the opera;
music alone
seemed to have the power ot lightening
the burden of sorrow he bore with him
wherever he went.
One evening he heard his wife’s name
mentioned by a French tourist, who was

s

~

1

“tie history is complete now
'Tie* letter
tells the liiishamt a1!- -that M. *!•
K ids
was the wife’s lover
'The seme in tin*
tin it 1
at Trieste proved t.o him
hat tipworld k11• w it also. ami then h»* d«*tcrmined to kill himself. Ye-, tie* history is complete now."
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The

Great

Fastern

and

the

Ark.

Almost everybody in theeivili ed world
has heard ol, though comparatively few
have seen, the great triumph ot naval
architecture, the Great Kadern ; and in
this age of rapid advancement w< must,
not to be behind the time-, have, at no

distant date,

very

an

ocean

:

may prove interesting

j

:

Tin; AKk.
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s

s

“No, no,” protested Vidocq, interrupt“no one has spoken a word. I tell
you to day because I have a right to do so,
since the only persons who could complain

ing;

■

1

are

both dead.”

“Then,” continued Balzac, “this duel,
this suicide by the hand of another, as you
call it, is not sufficiently justified. Were 1
to take this domestic drama as a groundwork, and relate it after my own lashion,
I would seek, invent, imagine a better
conclusion—one more logical and complete. Not that I disagree with the kind
of deaths chosen by the Count, which is
not only possible but true—nay, very true

originality; but still—and I came
back again to the old fault—the Count
knew too little to justify his great despair.
So you see, after all, that your story is not
complete, as you thought—it wants something, and something very infportant.”
“Damme!” answered Vidocq,somewhat
staggered by Balzac’s triumphant manlier, “it it is not complete it is not far from
it.
I did not intend it as a lesson in literature for you ; no, my idea was a more
modest one than that, and originated in
this manner; on my way here I took a cab,
and, as I was stepping in. I recognized
in the coachman the cabman of the Pont
Neuf.”
in its

—

“Strange!”
“Not, at all; cabmen don’t generallyget
promoted to colonelcies—they die cabmen.
The sight of him called forth the old recollections. and 1 determined
myself by telling you this portion of my life,
thinking that perhaps you would be able
to amuse

to turn it to

|

account,”

“You say this cabman brought you
here?” asked Balzac, who had not heard
a single word of Vidocq’s explanation,
“did you take his number ?”

total coals carried, lo.ooo tons;
ieet i iiudies
cabins, each bKb'l ami
high, (n her construction were used
0()0,00o mads and tto.ooo iron plates, each
three-fourths ot an inch thick.
About
to,000 tons of iron were employed on tin
dle

She has six masts, live ot which are
iron, the largest being 42 inches in diameter, ISO feet long, and weighing about to
tons. 'Two of the masts are, square rigged,

with iron lower yards.
Thus the Great

Kastern

is is.boo tons

larger, 142 feet longer, 22» feet 1 inches
broader, and tt feet higher than the Ark
was.

lull

the

rough

about two

hundred

and

titty

and cost $7 000, about
per
pound. They arrived in this country about

pounds

six months ago, from Birmingham. Ungland, and ever since the work of polishing
and preparing them has deon continued

Over fifty pounds have
been cut from the flint glass, which now
weighs one hundred and ten pounds, and
the other glass has been reduced to seventy-three pounds, and neither will vary
much from these weights when linished. It
is expected the telescope will be ready for
mounting in 187-1.

unremittingly.

The following story ot sorrow and abof mind is told as a tact by the l'orlland Advertiser: “A short time ago a little babe belonging in this city died, and,
as is sometimes the case, was laid away
The
in a bureau drawer till the funeral.
day of the funeral came, and the bereaved
mother was convulsed with griet over the
little casket, and, sobbing, laid it away in
the cold ground. On her return home, she
thought she would go to the drawer and
gaze once more at the place which would
henceforth be consecrated to it, when what
should meet her eyes, when the drawer
was
opened, but the liteless corpse of the
child, that had been entirely forgotten in
reparing for the funeral.”
sence

It is given to some women to see a point
clearly and state it comprehensively. lor
instance, an Iowa woman concludes a sensible article against woman suffrage thus
pointedly: “You may look at this matter
in whatever light you will, but simmer it
down and it is but a quarrel with the Almighty that we are not all men !”

a

in

no

■
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“How many stars

are

there in the

skv ?”
()-i

mil* occasion In*
put this question to
of Ins sentries, on a hitter Jamrtrv
night, such is m»Iv Itus ia can produce
I he sold i*r not a whit disturbed, answered eooly
“Wait a little and I’ll tell you
and he deliberate!y began to count, “one,
In t11is; wav he went
two, three," *Y".
>n to a hundred, at which
point Suvorotf,
who was alrcad\ halt' I rozen. thought it
high time to rideolV. not. however, without
inquirin '- the name ot his read)
reckoner.
The next day the latter found
himself promoted, and the story (which
Suvorotf told with great glee to his staff)
speedily madi its w i\ through the whole
one

army.
< >n another occasion one of his
genet a!s
ni division sent him a sergeant with lispatches, a.I the same time recommending
the bearer
SuvorolFs notice.
The marshal, as usual, proceeded to jest him by a
scries ot whimsical questions, but the
ea'ceumen
wiequal to the occasion.
“How t o- i<
from here to the moon
asked Sin a-- iff.
1'wo ot v »m excellency’s forced
m-irche-," answ ed, I he sei geaiii
“If your men 1
'an to irjv,.
way in a
battle, what Would you do?”
“Pd tell them that just behind the
enemy's line there was a wagon-load ot
corn

brandv.”

•Supposing you were blockaded,
had no provisions let!, how would
supply yoursell ?*•
From the enemy.'’

an

1

a.

“How many tish are there in the sea
“As many as have not been caught.”
And so the examination went on till
SuvorolV, tin ting his new acquaintance
armed at all points, at length a-k»*d him
as a final
“What i- the ditVerence
po>er :
between your (Vvlunel and rnvself?"
“The ditVerence is this," replied the
soldier, coolly: “my colonel cannot make
m'‘
a
captain, but your excellency has
only to sav the word !"
SuvorolV. s ruck by his shrewdness, kept
hi eye upon tin* man, and in no long
time alter, actually gave him the specified
•»

promotion.
•^uvoroll

always affected the utmost
both in speaking and writing, the
terseness of di>p--itches being almost unrivalled. The correspondence with Prince
Potemkin, relative to the assault of Ismail,
is
unique in military history. Potemkin,
ccpviug the brevity of his Heneral wrote
brevity

to

him thus

.-

■'in-Mil,

lli»'»*<-' day-

\ on

will

whatever

;i.i

t:ik«

Ismail within

ensl.

Potemkin.”

Hie d.i after the letter arrived SuvorotV
carried the town by storm, with a loss of
lit teen thousand men t o him-ell.and thirt \
eight thou-a ml to tin* enemv. summing up
the leiirhll tragedy in one d> gged
couplet,
whi'-ii, !ih r.il!\ translated ran as t.diowI’r li-.- t •» < Old ril'd |tr li-e
I m.iii’- I 1*1 II. and there !

!<I

III.

I-

:

he.”

Hie a lie. ! >i,'- of the great M irshaPs
i*ef.*ntri*'ite -—hi- habit of wandering
about the e imp in di-guise, his whim of
giving the -igna! oi as-aiilt by erowing
like n rock, hi- a-toni-hing endurance of
lieal and cold, hi- -tvage ilisregard of
person i! con if, »r! and neatness, are bey on l
calculation ; hut perhaps the most characteristic <d ail j., his appearanee in 17'd'd at
the Au-trian Court, then om ..f the mo-i
brill uit in l.uropi
(hi being shown to
I he roi»i n pc. p r
I to: him. (a splendid
apartment. Idled with ni-'|y mirrors and
rieli 111r11i11:1.•,
modern
biogene*
iid "imply
I n n oip :dl that rubbish
and "h ike me down a bundle of straw.”

Di;i ss|>
Street eo-tuun
troic Pari- are math* -ho!
l.udirs in :
cmmgh to cleat the ground
returned from ibroad a e surprised t<» fit !
<!.< g-,
Ann rie.in lade
handsome
<.t New A on.
skirts on t In* dir!> -id. w .!
The fashion i- an ce de
one, that w omen
of taste and good -en- r 111• to toll,,w
if .a lad\ eon-itl. r- it imperative that her
carriage costumes and house dresses trail
slightly, amt does not wi-h to provide
separate suit- for the street, it is an e.t-v
matter so shorten the skirts by buttons
and loops underneath.
A dress of walking length is also graeetullv lengthened
by del idling the time back breadths
from the belt, putting a drawing string
P.\t:tsi

1

\\

over

across

Messrs. Alvin < 'lark ifc Sons, are making
at their establishment in Cambridgeport.
Mass., tier largest retracting telescope in
the United States lor the Naval t HiservaIt will cost 8t(3,lH)il
tory in Washington
and has an object glass twenty-six inches
in diameter, being eleven inches larger
than the one at Harvard University. The
glass alone when linished will he worth
U00. I'he two glasses—tor it requires
two to make an object glass—weighed in

a

rough, hearty familiarity, that
danger of breeding contempt,
and sii'T mmlcd by men who enjoyed the
‘“>nh<
nil
while they drc.dcd the lispleasure ot the 1 iitpug-n* scd. grimy
man, who was in their eyes the incarnation of earthly power and grandeur.
It must h«- owned, however, that in his
! own peculiar vein of pleasantry, the old
| marshal more than once met with his
match.
One ot his favorite jokes was to
confuse ;i m m h«» asking him unexpectedot

was

sent

;

hull.

now

;

relinking

,,

adjoining box ; the gentleman was
Material, wood, gross tonnage, about
describing to his companions the extra- 4000
tons: motive power, none; extreme
ordinary likeness between the prima donna
and the Countess De B-, a lady for- length, oof) feet.; extreme breadth, 1*1 feet
It inches; height, oo feet.
merly well-known in Paris, who, suspectTIIK liliKAT KAsTF.liN
ed by her husband of being faithless, was
poisoned by him, although it was given
Material, iron; gross tonnage. 22,bOO
out that she had died of consumption. He tons; total horse power. 2j‘>00; extreme
further entered into other details of the hmgth, 11112 feet; breadth, 121* teet ; depth
most painful description to the Count,
of side, b.\l feet
engines, screw tud padwho, at the end of the act knocked at the
door of the adjoining loyv, formally hand
ed his card to the talkative tourist and
bowing low, returning to his own place,
where he quietly remained till the end of
the opera. < >n the card both time and
place were fixed for the morrow, swords
being the weapons chosen by the Count,
whose reputation as a fencer was known
both far and wide.
After wounding his adversary slightly
and disarming him two or three times, the
Count suddenly threw himself, perfectly
uncovered, on iiis opponent’s sword which
transfixed his heart, lie had wished to
commit suicide by another man’s hand:
and thus my story ends.
Alter a sugnt pause, isaizae spoke: "l
do not like that finish; it is not equal to
the rest; there is something wanting. I
should have desired—-in fact, it the Count,
knew nothing of the death ot M. de Karls,
in his house, on his sofa, at the feet of his
wife, and lie could not know that unless
the Prefect, you, or Ilonorine, had been
indiscreet enough to”—

jesting

with t
gem r 11 ; om*
day sharing a ration of black bread beside
a bivouac fire, ami the rn xt
speaking a-*
j an
equal to princes and potentate*. Suvor! oil comes before us as in uncrowned king,
one wiiosc authority needed no outward
symbol: an autocrat of nature’s making,
now

•'

telegraph

ful issue, a tew tacts in connection with
the big ship, and comparison <>| si/.e with
that other large, ship ol ancient times
familiar to every child, viz.
the Ark,

that of Russia

b \ \
IN
INK \\ I
I
I’h' N O It lie rn
Pocitie Pailroad ( ouipany has now mm
|de!. d siillirient ! /nek to e'ntit |e it to near
i.v live million :u res of tlie lands granted
it by ( 'oiigre-s'i‘ine tbr.
million acres ol these lands
m
the thriving state of Minnesota the
.e-. s on tin* market.
compaiivno.v
Pliey
are to he sii|»l tor settlement and cultivation. and we mule,-land that applicate iis
a
are
mai .settlers for
heady iiiled -a
nearly two hundred thousand acres a
pi ices which, while 'literal to the pur
chaser, pro\ c he ('om puny's land suhsi.lv
to be «|ilite a- valuable a- has been claimed for it.
As thes,. lertil. a* -es. whieii shrew I
farmers and experime.d tioniiersim
promptly buy al lair prices are pledged
b»r the redemption of the first mortgage
bomls of the company in addition t*» tin*
P iid and its trallic. the solid eliara. t.-i of
these securities could lilt !!\ haye a m -1
ter illnst at 1 on

cable connecting this co.ad wt! h ( Miina an 1
Japan, and as that ship is the only one
that can, with any degree of ivrlaintv,
carry out such an enterpise to a success-

in the

■

#

-*

was to

soldier, and

■

Home, of course, you idiot—Rue
“Why should I ?”
Bellechasse.”
“Yon—you great—"
The carriage dashed off at full
"(ireat what ?”
speed,
the horses’ feet
lire
from
tin
strinking
“Anything you lit".”
stones in their mad
“But why should 1 take ITs numb* v
gallop; :t few minutes later and all was
He's at your door, waiting tor me.”
quiet.
Without loss of time I had the Inspeetot
The man was sent lor innnediatelv, and
to the place where 1 had
the
dead man, Balzac, in .great glee, tilled al! the glasses
put
and, raising him up, we placed ins arms j within reach. Soon the clatter of sabots
within our own, and carried him
away as i w-as heard on the stairs, and in another
though he was dead drunk; but although moment the cabman entered. When he
we were both
strong men, it was with the had tossed off the drink prepared for him.
greatest difficulty that we could keep from with the rent irk that lie could no! refuse
slipping as we made our way to l’ont i as the day was so thirsty, Vidocq comNeuf. My idea was this; Pont Neuf was meneed :
|
a vast
thoroughfare, into which all the | “If I’m not mistaken. ! engaged you the
principal streets empty themselves, and j other evening on ttie Tout X'enf?”
where it is impossible for any one to sav
“What other evening?"
with certainty from which
“Don’t von remember? There were
part of Paris tinwayfarer may come. Prom the city —from | three of us singing."
the Faubourg St. Herman]—from the
“Ah I 1 take up so many of that kind.
Hreve—or from the Faubourg St daques When was it ?"
he cannot say. I further intended to throw
“About ten or twelve years agi
off the scent any ulterior search as to answered
Vidocq.
where M. de Karls had passed the night ;
“You call that the other evening ,J’
J
hence mv choice of the Pont Neuf. As soon
“Well, more or less—we were just opas we arrived opposite the Place
Danphine posite the statue of 1 lenn IV about four
1 decided to stop and wait for the first |I o'clock in the
morning. <’.in you remempassing call, and any one who knows | her now ?”
Paris can easily imagine that vve had not
“No, that does not. tel! me anything;
j
to wait long.
As soon as we heard the that has
happened to me a hundred thousound of wheels, I told the Inspector to sand times.”
imitate the singing of a drunken titan, and
“I gave you five francs lor your fare
to do so as well as lie could in a German
“All ! that doestl.’t ll apleui s, 111 |,|i -i i j |
jargon. I had hardly given the order, i I can’t think—ten years igo?”
when he burst forth in splendid style with
"The person who got in went to Rue
an Alsatian
drinking song in which I join- St. Klorentin.”
ed as heartily as one could wish, and in
The man started. “Rue St. Tlorcntin
such a manner that the approaching cab- lie cried.
man could not fail to think us both intoxa
“Yes,” continued Vid'icq.
large
icated. As soon as the cab come within house—and when
you go! ilmre you had a
a few yards of us 1 cried out, “Here,
nty surprise. What did you find ?”
man, can you take this gentleman home ;
“A dead man!” said the driver, with
we’ve neither time, nor are we sober another start: “is that what you \v: nted
enough to do it ourselves ?" Without wait- me to say ? But was it yor that mad* me
ing for an answer I opened the door and that present ?”
thrust in the dead body, not being very
Vidocq laughed, and the cabman get- i
particular, you may imagine, whether he ting angry lie quieted him with one of.
was comfortably seated or not, and bangthose looks that Martin used to quell his
ing the door to, gave the driver live francs lions with.
for his journey, and told him the address,
“Then,” said the coachman, if i: was
“Rue St. Florentin, first large house on you, you owe me two liaiics.”
the right; and look alive.” And he did
“How’s that? i gave \ ,,u five.
“I don’t deny it, bul look at the trouble.
so, while we struck up our song again,
|
as two drunken men will when
they part Besides, it took me imu-e than an hour. I
from a companion.
and 1 was engaged by the distance, and
I J.x «
j
UOL b v
the hoot
When the cabman got to his journey’s
“But why did you not get vour niouev
end he was not at all astonished to find at the house 3" asked
\'idocq.
his fare fast asleep; but experiencing very
"Ah ! servants are such thieves;
they
great difficulty in awakening him, he be- would not give me a farthing. However.
I went to Rue Belleehasse.”
gan to think something must be wrftng,
and rang the bell fiercely.
The door was
“Rue Belleehasse!” cried tin astonished
opened ; the porter and his wife came out, listeners, whose turn it now wa to be
recognized M. de Karls at once, althdsjgh startled.
his face was still more drawn and disfig“Yes, to a Countess or Duchess cf- '■
ured. and in a few moments the whole confound il. 1 forgot the name
household was up, in a dreadful state of |
"And vvliy did you go there ? Who told
dismay and consternation. The driver you ?”
examined by M. de Karls’ valet, told all
“Well, you sec, I found a little pockethe knew—the gentleman was completely book in my cab next mor ling, and it
drunk when he was put into the cab at could only have belonged to the dead !
Pont Kent by two other gentlemen hardly mail.”
less intoxicated, who went off singing as
\ idocq and Balzac
exchanged meansoon as they had put him in ; that was all
ing glance at this revelation.
“What did y m find in the pocket-boo;
—everything.
The dead man was carried up stairs to asked Balzac, his eyes sparkling with exhis room and laid on his bed—so that I citement.
t( A
1...1.1..
.1
had kept my word to tin- Countess: while
next day the papers mentioned tie- unfor- I >tiehess, Rue Rellcchassi
that w’is r:.
tunate death of M. de Karls, a young man Oh ! no brink notes, no.
I >hould
ot noble family, who was seized with apo- have returned them.
I'm 1 w.inw.l n v
plexy while going home in a cab. What tvvo francs, as I told you, *>■* I wi-ni to tin*
took place on the Countess’ return home hotel and gave tin* letter to
gei finnan
1 cannot tell von, for I never heard ; but and lady who wnv just getting m!-» their
a few
days after she was obliged I" attend carriage. ‘Two francs I mid. Tin* genthe funeral service in the Madeleine, mv- tleman with white hair, whose breast was
f
ing to the Count’s official relations with j covered with cros<es and orders, took tic*
the Austrian Kmbassy.
What a torture it ! letter and read if.
II* turned -,s while amust have been to her' Obliged to appear i the paper itself, but told the loohnan to
calm and indifferent, not daring to weep ; pay me, and so I got lie* two fr up -."
or to
“There,'’ cried Ralz.ac, triumphantIv.
pray, while her whole soul went out

1

**

NUMBER 4!».

Suvoroff.

The dories told ot Marshal Suvoroff
than who^e pages of dedisplay, better
scription, the wonderful way in which he
contrived t«» adapt himself to the rude
spirits with whom lie had to deal, without
losing one jot ot hi-authority. What Napoleon was to the french army, Suvoroff

the top, and letting them droop

the tournure.
The upper skirt eon
cejils the exposed part at the top, and a
pretty demi-train is tormed.
over

eat.
\ rnliin redbreast
igliliorhiiiid of Son Hi, ^ in
an hour. A pair nl night-swallows destroy
ed in lb minutes, an immense syvani of
gnats. A pair nl wrens lleyv tit> times in
an hour, with insects in
their hills, to
their nesls. A pair ot sparruyvs carried, in
tn

sr

'v11:11

killed in tile

a

smgle day.

they
ii'

turn

caterpillars to
good compensathey pluck from

worms or

their nesls
rcrluinlv a
tion tor tin* I,• vv cherries
the trees.

A touching story of faithful love comes
from Philadelphia. A beautiful young girl
became engaged in lsi',1 to a gallant offiin the l.'nion army. At the close ot the
war he went to t'aliforniu to sts*k I is forStic wailed patiently lor his retune.
tain, feeling eonlident that lie yvould yet
come back to her. So the years passed
gray hairs began to show themselves in
her brown tresses; her triends no longer
ridiculed her, but pitied her as a mono
maniae. fast week her fidelity was re1'lie lover of her girlhood rewarded.
turned Iromtbililornia bronzed and bearded, a millionaire yvitli a wile and twins.
cer

“How easy these ears ride.” observed a
rural traveler on the New York and Neyv
Haven road. “What kind of springs do
they use?” “Saratoga Springs,” observed
“1 have heard
his facetious companion.
of them,” rejoined the rural traveler, in
a

gratified

manner.

A negro waiter who had twice
ened a traveler to inform him that
last yvas ready, and a thin) time
his slumbers by attempting to puli

ayvakbreak-

broke

off the
bedclothes, thus explained : “Massa, it
I
de
you isn’t gwine to git tip, must hab
’case dey’re waiting for
sheet

anyhow,”

de table-elof!’

When a couple of young people, strongly attached to each other,commence to eat unions, it
is safe to pronounce them engaged.
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Democrats

Was it Murder or Suicide an Immense Insurance on the Lite ot the Deceased.
From tin Hartford four:

l

Eayonet

Defeat the

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

Election

Bill.
Tlu> radicals in the Senile

lit.]

extraordinary

in many re>j" *is have occurred as that of tin* mys1 erious death ol
Captain C’olvocoresses in
Bridgeport, last Monday night. 'The de«
i'
d had gone down front Litchfield.
:• aviiig his f
amily there, to take the night
>at at
Bridgeport for New York, where
e was t«» l»e
engaged in duties as a member ot tlie retiring hoard of the l nited
Slates n:a\y.
lie started to go trom his
hotel to tlie steamboat wharf, and, it is
"aid, "topped at one place to inquire the
way. lint instead of proceeding bv the
most direct e.curse took a somewhat 1111ireqnented route, dust alter tin* boat had
h it. police oiliccrs and others heard the
report of a pistol shot, and following tin*
direction ot the sound came upon the Head
•ody olCaptain Colvoeoresses. which was
King in the street directly in front ot an
isolated wooden dwelling-house.
In this
house was a woman who had heard the report of the tiring also, and had distinctly
heard groans at intervals for a minute or
w o alter it. but she was --<>
frightened that
■lie remained in her hed and covered the
clothing over her head. Her bed-room
w indow was
open, and every sound was
\,,ry char, but in addition to the tiring
and the groans she heard nothing. There
ew eases so

HOURS OF CONGRESS.

j

to

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1872.

having sought

enact anew the dead election enforce-

I’UBLISHKD EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
—BY—

law by tacking it to the appropriation
bill, the Democrats ot the House determined to use iiji the remaining hours ot Congress and defeat both, unless the project
ment

WILLIAM

—

Washim; t'os, .June It*.
During the debate in the
House Jo-day Mr. (lartield severely denounced the
eoin-sc of ihr minority in opposing the entoreem«iii
amendment to the Sundry Civil Appropriation hill.
He contended that the i|uestiou which bad arisen
was tar above tin- bill itself, or any other item in it
It was whether the majority in tin* IIoust*, which
was held responsible by me country, had the right t.o
consider a great appropri iti *n bill whenever the
minority said no. It not, they were in the midst ot
a p
revolution similar to the revolution
that led to the late bloody rebellion and which rein
a
sulted
vindication ot the rights of the people to
have a majority govern.
He would, never compromise with the opposition
so long as they demanded that unless the enforcement amendment is stricken out this great appropriation bill shall not become a law. I’his proposition ot the opposition was simplt a plain tieuial ot
the rights ot the American peoph* to in ike laws
through the m .jorit v of their representatives, lie
proposed to sta\ here until next December il necessary, to piss this appropriation bill.
Mr. Brooks of New York insisted that the enforcement act was unconstitutional.
Mr. Bin ham ot Ohio said the pretence of uncoilstitutiouahty was the inauguration ot a treason as
dishonorable and damning as that ot twelve years
ago.

trliainentary
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TKiiMfi, 1 n advance.$2.00ayear;
$2.50; at the expiration of the

Surmckiption
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abandoned. The following !s from
the last day's proceedings
was
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JeHring their advertisement* published
I mrnal wall please so state to the Court.

SUBSCKIBKKS desiring to have the address of
papers changed, must state the Post Office to which
the paper lias been sent as well as to which it is
lo go.
S. H. Pkttknoii.i. & Co., fi State St., Boston
and 57 Park Kow, New York, an* our authorized
Agents lor procuring subscriptions and forwarding
advert iseineuts.
It. Nil.km, No. I Scollay’s Building, Court
St., Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements
lor t his paper.
Kv vns, tor> Washington Street, is an
tie* r.
authorized agent tor this paper.
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V <»rk, will receive advert isemeuts for this paper, at
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preliminary scultiingn. r anything guu yelling something about the statement of .Mi.
In "endingmoney, state Til K POST OFFICE
indicate it.
The person- coming up It iugi 1.1 in’s lie iug talse, ail the I >»• mocr its p irt ieipal
to which the paper i.» sent..Ptr
mg in an outlmr.-t ot explanations, ami the speak*
found near the bodv a broken sword-cane,
vainly trying to obtain order.
1 lie sword being
been
»<*nt. as it it had
Mr. Bingham, alter In could make hiiiHell heard.
this
incased in the cane when the blo\v which i« p ateil ami declared that he was ready to make
Democratic State Convention.
the
lulciueut good belure tin* great tribunal ot
belli it was given.
A« ros< the way, lying
be
to
\ mericau peop e, that the posit ion pretended
1 ii<‘ Pemoerats of the several cities, towns
the
upon the ground, w t" an old pistol, of a -rt up Imre ol the iniuorit. to stay indefinitely
right I the majority to legislate, was as disgraceful, and plant at unis of he Slat,* of .Maine are re1 roneli pattern with some inseripti--m m
as dishonorable
quested to meet in Convention, by their deleI ivnrii upon il, tic* stock < t winch hail
.Mr. Morgan ot * i.iio, rising excitedly and shouting
a
run- with tlm
*>i
hithe
at
voice,
running
a
top
with
'tii
broken and tied together
speaker's gavel, and with shouts u! “Order ! Order
Norombega Hall, in Bangor,
in
bur the piece- were now separated troui
the Kepublicans, denouucetl Mr. Bingham
-tat* iii' lit as a lie.
hi Tiic-.lavilie l*th day of June, IS72, at 11
•> 11.• I> >ret* ot llu* weapon in hilling. Hie
Mr. Bingham resuming his sentence when- he wa• clock.
\. M., to nominate a candidate for
d*-e«-a-ed had been -hot in the lett breast,
intemipted—“and as treasonable as that other pre- (io\ernor, two «*;i n< i idato tor Electors at Large
iu-t bi I, w the region <>l the heart, and the text."
lor
President ami Vice-President, to elioose
Mr. Morgan again raising his voice to the highe t
all bad pas<ed through the body, going
l'..;ir delegate* at Large to tlie Baltimore Nationpitcli and g- sticulating excitedly—“ I «iv it i- a
<uit at the back. Around the hole in tile
while
“order’
al
Democratic
of
calls
('.invention, and to elect a State
-caudalou* calumny—(loud
“It is a
< omnuMee for the political year
i.irt. ihrough which the ball entered the; tlu- >peaker himmer«-d fast ami furiously
commencing
throat
it
down
your
January I, ls7.‘>; and to transact any other busi1 lie
*d\
loth was burning, showing lie, and 1 will thrust
I lo se remarks were only h**ard in incoherent
c
!*••
that
deemed
may
expedient.
In'
I.weapon was in dose contact with j phra-e~ and are hut til*- r-*p >rter<’ iuterpreiatiims ol
Kvery City. Town and organized Plantation
ia
iien i: .vas discharged. 1 lie earp> t- ill*' iew articulations that reached In- ear: “I will will !»c “ill it led to one
j ;dlow no man to make such a charge against me or
Delegate, and an additionC 'olvoeoresses was
1
"ag which Captain
al I >clegate for evei y 7o votes east for the
against un colleague.
Democratic candidate for (Jovernor at the State
know-i to have had with him was found j
Air. Hawes suggested to the .Speaker that Mr. Morelection of 1*71, and a fraction of :»S votes will
gan !"■ put under arrest.
>til* di-lance awav broken open and apj Hi.* Speaker
warm*l Mr. Morgan that if he per
be entitled Jo an additional Delegate.
}»arently rilled ot it- contents. These are sisteil in iolating the rules ol tin* House the t’hair
No delegate will be entitled to a seat in the
w
aid direct tin; Sergeant ut-urms to take him into
•a
'-lantially all tin* tacts that lirst appear- j custody.
Convention whose residence is not established
■d when the bodv was found.
I ow n, or Plantation, which he
m the City,
Mr. Stevenson demanded that Mr. Morgan's wrnrds
to represent.
t
ibsc.jueiit Iv tiie wife of the deceased he taken down, ami .Mr. Beck m id*- a like ilemaud as claims
I
lie
State
Committee
remarks.
Mr.
will.be in session at the
Bingham’s
itived m Bridgeport and gave infornia- to
Mr. Dawes suggest*-d that the country would hold
Bangor II»usc, Bangor, on the evening prefar as she the
*:"ii that her husband had.
d
arrest
In*
can-*
the
unle-vious to the -I iv of the Convention, and at the
Speaker responsible
knew, hut a comparatively small sum ot of parties who violated the rub's ot the House.
B“ccption Boom at Norombega flail, from b to
1’here wasapiu-e in tin- H >use prove* ding- while
1 I oYIock on tin* d iv of the Convention, to reii• v with him. and that he left his gold
t he reporters were transerihiug the otl'm-ivt- ron »rk.ceive tin* credentials of delegates, and to hear
waiidi a; home Further it transpired that ot the two gentlemen from Ohio
The importers’
and determine ail cases Ih it may coni'- before
he had the
normnih amount ot slsb.ooo
transcript of Mr. Bingham's remarks having been
transthat
urn
decided
them, subject to tin* ratification of the Conventhe
language
made,
Speaker
-mania*
hilife,
^dO.Oi•<1
nearly
njimi
tion.
cended tlu* 1* gitimite bounds ot debate ami was not
being in Hartford companies, and that all altogi tlu-r in order.
J. II. Brn.tR. Chairman. P.*nob«cot.
.Mr.
llgll in \\ 1' JM U<_>
Al.ilW » ( i A IJ< KI.O.X, Atltiroscoggill.
tin- insnrance had been taken out within
lui i jaid, when tin Speaker reminded him that b>
J \i
('. M vl»I<i an, Aroostook.
tie pa-t vear, and a considerable portion th. ruie.t, when tin J.ci'nm ot the Chair was that
CH AS. K. Morrill. Cuinheriaiid.
remarks wnv unparliamentary the number othaid<] ii wit nm a month
»rtwo ; some policies
(«!•
•.
\V.
t.a hk
Franklin.
ing was not allowed to proceed except jy Icav-- ol
recent in date that the homeoiVi- the
-'mg
Monk k V«»r\(i, Hancock.
House.
*
had not received their first payment
B. I'. P \rroit. Kennebec.
Mr. l>awen moved that Mr. Bingham be allowed
to proceed in order, and the motion was agreed to.
!•:. K <»' Brikn Knox.
!r in ih.- agents elfeeting the insurance.
Mr Stevenson called lor a tleci*ion as to Mr. Mor*Alf.xr v 1 \krl\t;iox, Lincoln.
Tin great mystery >urr«>umling the death gan'' remarks.
\ mitt. B. i'aim i.r, t ixfbnl.
1 lie Speaker decided that they were not parliamen■:'!» j-en -lent of all other considerations;
\M»RKW M Kltiix, Piscataquis.
Mr. Morgan's proceeding were disorthe I act th it. at the outset, there was only tary and that
M M. A. Pot l-1:. Sagadah .c,
derly.
•
%rW M. 1>. H A V1MX. Soimrxt.
Alter a further colloquy Mr. Bingham vindicated
>piinon, and that a convincing one,
( assii
<
what lie had said.
B<>hi:ri *, Waldo.
■!i
•. brutal murder had been committed,
Mr. Kelley said that the passage of the bill in this
■> D. I.kav 11 i, \\ ashington.
m eh* it all-important that a thorough lumanner would be a dangcron- precedent tor the liei^T\\wi\
K. Braiuu’kv. Yoriv.
x' -ligation should he made, and the aupublican party, and closed the debate bv calling tor
May 21. 1*72.
thorities have since been vigilantly active the previous question.
Mr. Butler ol Mass hoped that tht previous quest
secure
the
guiltv tion would not be seconded.
limiting up testimony
A vote was taken showing lot in iuvot of second
parties. On the other hand then* secm>
ing it.
be
as strong an incentive, in view
now to
Mr. Butler withdrew the demand tor a further
! all the later developments taken in concount, saving that tne result oi the comipt bargain
Tin- 1)'anoi nts ol thesrvr-r.il Cities, Towns and
l'laniations ol the Filth Congressional District ot
nection with the singular surroundings ol was appal '-lit.
Mr. Kelley retorted that it wo not tor Mr. Butler
arc rc.(ur-ted to nu-et in Convention, to be
MaiiiI-,
til-' ease i- it fist appeared even, tor an
to talk of corruption.
liolden at
A vote was taken and the conference report reexhaustive inquiry to ascertain if it was
committed—W to 70.
N0R0M3EGA HALL, BANGOR,
not a ca~c ol suicide, and the insurance
At the evening session, the Democraton '1 1 F.s I) A V, t In- iMh-l.yof June 1872, at 1 o’clock
eompaiiie- int«*rv sted have, as they .arc in
duty bound to the community to do, begun again resorted to their tactics, with such r. M to elect a o d> It g .tes ,in,l two alternate deleit<
to the National Democratic
to be
looking into the ca-c ; so that now the pub- success that the radicals consented to a m id in K.iltimore on the Oi.h day o(Convention,
July 1".'
lie will have ihe advantage <T a searching
Ivieh Cii\. I own, ami organized lMantation will
conference with the S.male, with a view
be eni it b d t o one ile]eg it e, and a ii additional deleiii\ « -ligation to pres* nt facts and theories,
v ote
c ist lor the Democratic candiAlter two confer- gal* lor everv
the results ofdctcdivcskill and to modifying the hill.
w as no

■

■

■

1
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U
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1
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embracing

i fi e examination, whieh shall idt
fr*Mil the case the great cloud of doubt, il
not nf
uspieion, which at present inevi1 abiy hangs over it
In the following
pertinent inquiries and examinations on
Wednc-dax a remarkable lad was brought
to light.
The burning ol tin- shirt of the
dead man at the lime his body was discovered was anearlv subject ol comment,
chiefly relating, however, to the close
proximity of tin* muzzle of tin- pistol to
tin* garment when the -hot was tired, and
e

e

111

having

special significance beyond

no

ilia!
but it appeared in this hitter examination that, though tie* deceased had on
ui
overcoat, an under coat and a vest,
none o! the outside clothing was touched
L\ the ball, the shirt being the only article
.I clothing through which the ball passed
It becomes a serious question, in view ol
this remarkable discovery, whether an
a
as.-in could have done this work with
but the fact isuch a niedy of purpose
presented only to -how that, the ease has
certainly more than one side to it. Accepting the theory of suicide as the correct one, there are several strong points
to sustain il
ireiun-lanlially. The fad
that there was no southing at the lime ol
the tragedy, as is as-erted by the nnl\
competent witness the woman in the
liiiii-.taken together with the supposition that il the cane broken i- any evidence
of assas-ination. then ii must lie admitted
that 'here wa- a collissio.n, gives an inconsistency to the theory <>f murder: and
il is -iiowu further that the clothing of the
deceased bore no marks of disturbance,
uch i- would be expected alter a strug-1e t .f life, mil, besides, there was not a
er-tb-h upon his body, save in the bloody
death wound.
And it might be forcibly
urged that there is not a single disposition
»d anv <»f the effect of the murdered man,
which would have been made by his own
hand preliminary to and as a part ol a
elt-seek in g tragedy.
The. assignment of
ealpci-uag. m a UN.iiruHl conuillon.
to dim* plan*. an*l t In* breaking of t In* cane
111<! tie* bending of tin* sword, would In*
no
great invention for a man who proposed -uii ide, as tin* close of a prearranged plan extending through a year or more
i»l deliberation and in such a manner as
1o avoid the exceptions of lite insurance
policies with reference to self-killing. On
1 fie oth* r hand, accepting the theory of
murder, the first claim is that of plunder
to shew the motive of tin* assailant which
will hold good in sjnti* of all controversy,
but will be found mine difficult to harmonize this motive and object
with the
attending circumstances of the crime, because of tin* noiselessness accompanying
11n* consummation of the deed.
If might
have been a slTbt m the dark—but here is
tin* broken cane, and heie are the two
coats and the vest not penetrated by the
bullet—and then, with consistent surrounding, the ease would be more open.
Next tin* character of the man and his
supposed easy circumstances in life are
strong evidences against the theory of
suicide, because no motive is made apparent. Here, too, a great deal of uncertainty has to be surmounted to make a
substantial showing. Men do so many
extreme, things where the motives are
hidden, that in the last great act of selfmurder it is not singular that the motive
should be the most incomprehens ble, to
the world, of all motives for human deeds.
nil*

The Great

Storm.

following

the

ences,

was

agreed

to

The dangerous and objectional.de elemerits lu-imr now taken mu of the hill, it
(»a-'i/e

was

and the second

permitted

Love, Delirium and Poison.

01)1*11.

I'llEUr. THE vnl XU TII.W EI.I.EK I.AY

upon tlie bed, and near by was a pliial
containing a small quantity id morphine,
and a physician states that, judging Irom
size id the bottle, the girl must have laken
enough ol Ihe drug to have made over
thirty ordinary doses. Of course there
was not, under the circumstances, tic
most remote hope of relieving her from its
effects, and within two hours from this
time it was found she had passed, in a
state of stupor, into the realms of death.
WHY SHE COMMITTED HIE TATA I. ACT

is plainly developed bv sundry sentences
entered in a note book which was found
on
her person.
Many ol these acknowledged tin* receipts oi valuable presents
from Fred Pilot, who was theatrical agent
for Madame Janausehek, with whose party
Miss Leimberger is supposed to have travelled. Among other entries which throw
light on the, sail ending of what should
have been a bright young lite are the

following,

all written

on

leaves ol the note

hook referred to, and evidently penned
more as part of a diary than with the intention of

dress

:

sending

them to any

particular

ad-

—

EMII.IE's DIARY

■

HF.qUEST.
I have gone to rest; you shall never see me
again, for I am in a happier land Ilian you. I
could not live any lugger, for I would die of
giief to know that I love the man that does not
love me. and so I had to make an end with me.
Better to die quiet than to die ot grief and
trouble. You will never see me again in this
world, but you will see me in another world,
and that world is Heaven. Keep this as a secret, and never let any one at all get this book,
for it is from
AND

POOR DYING

Bony Nash, the Cincinnati gambler, whose
death was recently recorded was congratulated
a short time before Ihe event upon looking in
better health than usual, when he replied. ‘‘I
bet you $2<> I don't live a week.” He won.

iwrr

rur ■niwm im «■ ium.h.

Chenker-Boat d

Gathering.

of which this and other manufacturing
countries furnish abundant examples, is
now going on. The old,unsolved, troublesome problem will force itself to the survex the ways of business for a seathen sink out of sight. I! began with
the first acquisition of property, and the
employment of one man by another; and
it will continue so long as properly and

face,

exist. Reduced to its

employment

simplest

form, the question is this: What proportion of the prolits of a business should go
to the man who furnishes the capital to
establish a business and the brains to
make it profitable, and what share to the
skilled labor which is equally needful to
It is quite evident that the
its success.

demand of the latter may he so large as
to defeat its own ends, and break up the

by rendering il unprofitable—or
the story of killing the goose that

business

rejfeat

laid the golden egg. The mistake that
workmen often make is that of considering an employer in the light of an oppressor, who, with little onto labor, takes
the lion’s

prolits; when in
fact he is always the most anxious and
frequently the hardest worked man in the
share of the

There are two sides to
every bargain : but the workmen would
think it hard, perhaps, if asked t<> guarestablishment.

intee tlie

employer against

loss 1mm Hie

increased price of his wares consequent
upon Ihe rise in wages, or, what is the

to

ness

a

of

the

country town, where he had
They persisted, and the re-

a

buildings

moval is going
In

some

on.

the

cases

demands of the

are

oxnensive granite buildings in New York
—tne masonic temple, a grand *l,;tOf),uoi>
structure on the corner of sixth avenue
and twenty third street, opposite Booth's
theatre, and now finished to the cornice;
and the Williamsburg savings bank. Mr.
B. had last fall resisted the strike at his
quarry in Westerly, It. 1., and has (continued to cut granite under the system
hitherto maintained, with a certain number of

apprentices,
and

cessfully,

and the Iasi

lie carried that

of wages,

year’s
through

rale
suc-

is now met ly the stone-

cutters

in New York with the declaration

that he

can

as

the

it

Generalities.

Letter From Boston.

here, and he reCorrespondence of the Journal.
Bangor Whig and Portland Press
membered what that patriot said on one
are greatly disturbed in
of
Boston. Jtne 1<>.
consequence
occasion, when he said it was not sale to
Complaints against Jupiter l’luvius an* no
our having mentioned the names of a few
horses. [Applause.] He proceed- longer in order. For the past two weeks the
prominent Greeley republicans.
They swap
gates have kept almost constantly open, and
ed
to
urge the nomination of Colfax.
both tail foul of the paragraph, as though
now we have a surfeit of favors from tin* watery
[Loud erics of “Vote! vote! vote!”]
it menaced the existence of the party.
deity. The atmosphere has been cold as well
TIIE

The Press says—
Mr. Talbot went off to Europe before the Cincinnati Convention, leaving a characteristic note
for Ihe Advertiser, in which lie grimly satirized
I he busy bodies, who saiil he was a delegate to
that gathering.

Well,

we

neither said that Mr. T.

was

going to the Convention, nor that he
wasn’t going to Europe.
A writer may

“grimly satirize busy bodies” and still
sympathize with Greeley—tuay he not?
Again—
»

Mr. I’ike is vouched for by the Belfast Age, as
a gentleman who is
attending to his private
business, and taking no part in the Ureeley
movement.

Mr. Pike can likewise be vouched for as

gentleman who,elected delegate

a

at

We are assured by those who
have reason for their declarations, that he
will support the sage ot Chappaqua.
The Whig makes itself ridiculous by
asserting that Judge Dickerson is a demo-

movement.

crat—when lie has voted none but the
radical ticket for a dozen years.
We take no hack track on our assertion

was

BALLOT—WILSON NOMINATE!*.

anoiineement ot

damp, and the

still remains backward.
The weather-wise predict a cool season throughout, and short crons except in hay and fruits,
which promise to be exceptionally large m this
as

The roll was called for the. first ballot.
During the call the (’ha inn an of each delegation accompanied its vote with a few
words, the friends of each candidate receiving, with cheers, the announcement
of preference for their favorites.
The

season

vicinity.
11 I*.

1. A IHU5

M III IS l-.S.

The* various trades unions and labor organizations in this city an* agitating the question of a

Pennsylvania for Collax general strike* for eight hours. Meetings an*
called forth great cheers; so also the vole holding almost nightly, most of them in secret,
ot New York for Colfax.
At the close of with a view to perfecting arrangements for the
the (*all Virginia changed twenty of her contemplated movement. Tin* success which
votes to Wilson.

call the

vote

At tin* close of the roll-

stood

fax. ‘LM l-_.

Wilson, ;H>I 1

Virginia changed

votes to Wilson, which

large nomination.
private when Air.

Philadelphia, attended to his
business and took no part in the Grant

to

;

Col-

its twenty

gave Wilson

the

Several

changes were made,
Indiana, moved that

Lane, of

Mr. Wilson’s nomination be made unani-

has attended the strikes for iueieased wag* s on
the part of lip' blacksmith" and tin* trunkmakers, has bad nun h lo do with the agitation,
and doubt lethe vvliele i- a part of the movement lie-im in \i»w ^ ork and led by tin* im mbers ot the International Society there. How
the matter will end here, it brought
an is in*,
is uncertain.
Although more miilumi- are

einp'oyed

In

re

in Boston

now

tlm

evei

I etore

Agreed to.
:in»l at better wages, most ot the trade- ha\f a
While awaiting the report of the Comsurplus of workmen, and tin* objeei of the
mittee on Resolutions, various
speakers eight hour men is by reducing the hours ot

mous.

addressed the Convention.
When the Committee was readv to report, Hen. I law ley took the platform and
read as follows

labor to create a demand for mole workmen,
thus securing employment for those now de-

pendent

on

odd j >bs lor
1

t

livelihood.

HE C <vl. Is El

The

the collision between steamer
was left to
I lie .decision of referees, ( apt. >al»ford e|ain»e«l
that the towing in of the "• h. alter the rollisn.ii
was an act of salvage, as the Captain and new
had abandoned her and that it the schooner h id

M.

of

rase

Cambridge and srh. Thomas limit

usnl a fog horn the ..re dent would tn*t leave
[»enirred. The referees rejected the salvage
L'laim and decided that the owners ol tlie steam
er should pa\ the schooner $12<Mi, and ul-«» pa>
the costs of reference.
The Atlanta boat new. of New York, that
whip the Londoners, w as badly heap >:
Tin*
at the race on the Thames, on Monday.
The Knglish n ew tool; t
telegraph s-.y.

went to

■

lead at the "tart, kept it and increased it t** lieend. The Americans made some gallant aid
desperate sjuii ts but became exhausted. and b.-tore the ra e was half over til ir case w i" Imp'"
less.
• »r.t. \V
Tin- Boston HerttM states that < apt
’allton of'Newton, formerly ..t tin- ciiy. in
lit of insanity presented u pistol at In- (•; other
in-law. ( harles H. Hunt, in Boston, and tin
ened to -hoot iiim. He wa- arrested, and uie.tieal men have pronounced him in-ane.

<

is reported that the Howrimient ol tie*
States ha
} erelllptorilv de;;. i,de |
re lea-e of l»r. Howard, impri-.meti bv li.c
i-h aulh nilics.
The impre--mn i- that he w.
ii

I lilt* d

given up at

h*

one**.

Phe presentation of the op

Bangor,

As tin* time approaches for the opening of the
Beaee dubilee, t ie interest in the matter increase-.
Already little else is talked about. It
takes precedence of political topics, which i-

>t M

ti

it

r

ma.

Phe papers
enlhu-ia-tie in |»i n-.- ol the pertmaiiati' eMiss Bo--, Mi-- I'/erv, an ! Mi-- llowaid
was a

grand

success.

u

e

T!i.* It. publican paitv oftin* I'nited
State-*, as>*cnibb.l in National ('onveution in tlmritvot I’hilaT..e Camden Herald r. .»; t the -mid. .1 I
»b*lpbia, on tin- >th anil nth days ot .It.. is/*,
again declares it- history and aunounc sits posh
• •ease ol Mrs.
(ieo.
Robinson, ol I.n.-i.pm
ti'Mi upon tin*nm-stion* before tin* c
untr>
who tell .lead III til** street w hile wheelllJ-- oI* n;' l'.
I biring eleven year-* ot
supremacy if b n
a good di al for Bo-ton.
•vine
The
coliseum
aei.'i pt.eil with great courage t he solemn duties
ot'tbe
child in a carriage.
IS How m arl\
tinir. It suppressed a gigantic rebellion, eman.-i
completed. The !a-1 tom he- are
pat* .I tour millions ot slaves, decreed tin* e.pial citi
Fishing -clnmner I io| a, ol < i I. h 1. -1. r. h
being placed on the exlerioi. In an an iiiieetural
/.en-bip ot all, and « staldisbed universal surl'rac.-,
been sei/.rd il ‘Pniiiiy B.> *v
a*
l> «iiiini
exhibiting iinpira lleled magnanimity. It criminally point of vii w I on*t believe the building will
punished no man lor political oilVuses, and warmly bear criticism. Ivvleriorallv it has
authorities, and » ape Ann e in 1 lev* 1 .1
a-.pen :tpwelcomed all win proved tlieir loyalty by
obeying
cite.uellt.
tbe laws and dealing justly with their
neighbors'. It pearanee, which dwarfs it dimension- amid
Ins steadily decreased, with a linn band tin* result'Phe old I diited State- Hotel, in Portland w 1
the eye. It doe-, not ind< ed outw ard
appoints
all! disorders ot a great war,
ml initiated
wise
and humane policy towards the Indians. Tin* IV
m
l> d I tier in appearance from many of the rad- nearly destroy ed on Friday morning '•>
citic Itailro td and other similar vast enterprises have
road depots of Bo-tou. N< w York and Chicago.
wh eh mysterloii-iv originated un i r the
*•*;
been generally aided and successfully conducted
In*
It is only when you get w ithin the building that
public lands treeiv given to Mutual settlers; imiui
The French band of tie (1 aide R.ptihli. am
gratiou protected and encouraged, and a tali
the immen-e size of the structure impresses uof
consisting oflifty-tive members, has arrived a;
uaturali/.-d
kuowledgement
citizen's rights
••
If upon von.
cured trom European powers; a iiuilorm national
Tln*n you ran readily believe ii
Boston, lo lake part in llie -lulnl. e.
many others.
currency has been provided; repudiation frowned
»'»>>ihle lor a hundred thousand people to "ather
A letter
received from Ellsworth down, tbe N itioual credit sustained under tin* m.>-i
'Phe Fourth Maine Regiment
11» led l if‘Vithiu irs walls at one time, and this b its
burdens, uni new bunds negotiated at
authorizes the statement that the follow- extraordinary
annual le-uiiioii ti R .eklaud mi tin- IT !».
lower rates; the revenues have been
carefully colapaeilv’,
altlioii"|i
it
proposed to limit the
lected and honestly applied, despite tin* annual large
of that
have
('ol. (icorge \V Ricker lie- dam/crou-f) ill at
number to ninety thousand. In no one thine,
reductions »d tin rates ot taxation; the public debt
luis
been
reduced
(Jen.
V
during
I’residenrv
o
for
declared
and
Rockland from a stroke ..f paidv-.viz:
lias the prescience of (iilmorc been mine contin
rare ot a hundred millionyear; gre.it tin.niHon. Jesse
Hon. .1 H. Chamber- i-ial crises have been avoided, ami peace and plenty d'ieuoimly illustrated than in this matter ot ■. iPhe talk m.y\ 1- that Bennett w t- Worth II
throughout the land; menacing f. reign dit
prevail
lui" to the Jubilee the leading
Hon. Hubert (’ole, liculties have he. u peacefully and
military hmd- ot leen millions
lain, Hon. Seth
mm
honorably
music of the leading powers of hnrope. Why,
and the honor ami power of the nation kept
Messrs. Krastus
Albert Jelli- posed,
Destructive fi.-li**!- pie. ail in New Haim
in high respect throughout the world; the glorious
mu* people have "one
fairly wild over the ad- shire.
record of the past is the party's piedge for the lu
ion, John True.
vent of tin* French hand of tile (iarde
ture.
We believe the people will not entrust the
ItepuhA girl in Bradford, N. H.. I t-t w.-.-i,
The radical papers may rise to
.m
Government to any party or com'illation ot men
lieaine. Sueli an ovation as they received here
of those who have resisted everv
plained id 1 load a< he, and was \. u-ed r.
composed
chiefly
tions in
to these matters as otten
l'‘"l F. iday they prohahlv never received before. , further duties that day
step ot this beneficent progress.
During the .\enui
ski i»\i>
her
Complete lihertv and exact equality in Il Ihese
visited tin* **•*11 u. and n .img
and as
as
but the
tilin'," ,iV done in the "reen tree whal faintemployer
the njoynicut ot all civil, political and
pubne rightcry from tin* ash-l»an ! !.»*.U 1 in and w
facts will remain.
The truth is that should be established and lb dually maintained may not he done with the dry? It the Freneh lliorritiedtohehol.; 1 ; ur ot infantile he. I- »•
throughout the lruiou by ellicieut and appropriate band
can arouse so much enthusiasm, what will
longing lo an cxceedm/lv Ii*. v biliy -.piirm
in Maine is
with State and Federal legislation. .Neither lio*
the
law nor
among'tin* a-lie-. Ir-mi w hich 11 wa- taken
its admiiiGtrut ion should admit ot
.iiscrimiuaour people do when tie* !\ user band of \
irnna, mg
have no knowl- tion in respect of citizens by reasonany
detections, of which
and is now doing \ve|
Phe servant girl aj
of race, creed
led by the renowned Strauss himself, appeals
or color or previous condition ot servitude.
t -mpri-d «*t un> !* *•!>
ui.l, I u
pc a red the m
and the craft wilt sink under them
Third,
fhe recent amendments to the National
on our streets?
il
\\
(.Mir (»>*rman fellow citizens
Pop-\
gr*
-pe
Constitution should he cordially sustained, because
before
are aware of its condition.
are laying out to give this hand “such a
Tin- follow ilitr | ill hr t It note \\ I- jiieke.l
recepthey are light, not merely tolerated because they ar
law, and should be cirried out according to their b’on," remarked a stur.lv 1'cuton to me, “a- on a l» mlnii
-! m
oiui
I m>l
the
onto
spirit
by
Jegisl
.cement
appropriate
ition,
National Convention.
The
you aiu'i mail he aii-ft I didn't lali at
never vas."
winch can sat. ly be emru-ted only to the
Why, the Ilub will revolve a- hope
party tb it
"hell
Non bilft at me bi-t
.••111111:
Hi
He
p.»*
secured those amendments.
ever before when it reverberates to the strains
ot the Grant Convention
The
••Hi-. | 4111*1 111 v
leal 1 1 1
F*ii RTii.
I he National Government should seek
of the
Blue I hinube" and the “Thouhile under u.v tl in. md I 1 in'f
Beautiful
If t- I uto maintain honorable peace with .11 nation-,
at
the
ot
in
assembled
pro\ Oil |
(1,1
| II d If e
tectillg it« citizens everywhere and sympal h i/illg sand and One Nigh’.-." 'Then we are to haw. to, 1-- H a V e | I
my
on
the dth. At wi'h di peoples who strive t greater liberty.
Henry.”
tie*
remonstrances
,,|
the
British
de-pite
liourFifth. Any system ot tlm oivil service under
lit o’clock the Convention was called to which the subordinate po-itions ot the Government
I Ii*- Ibm <»r 4
.,»i
t\' the infiahil.nifleo hv <i.»dhons, that famous (ireiiadier Ban
are considered rewards for
o! Ba-in Mills
.-j,. thorn 11 Inn a stale 1,1 wild
party zeal. G f.tally
ex-Gov.
of Massachuorder
hey, the author of the "Mabel Wall/." and a Bo excitement Hi Thui
deteriorating, and we then-lore favor rctorm of tin
1
-day a-t, hy lie- -r. of child
Chairman, system, by laws which sliall abolish the evils ot the Irish Constabulary Band <»l IHiMin, whose ui fie- river Th»- mibm-o in in-he.i to th*
setts, who named as
patronage, and make honesty, efficiency and fidelity
helore Hey |.n lied Ule l*la> e. k
the Hon. Morton McMichael. of Philadel- the essential qualifications for public positions, arrival will he hailed with deligiit by our In-h rescue, InMill
IV l»y lile name of Kiieli Burden I Us|j
without practically creating a lit tenure of olfjee.
eiti/.eiis. ’The certainty that ;ij| these bind- will ptUIL'
A committee, one of which was a
etldovvn the hank int«> the
ill channel, aid
Sixth. We are opposed to turther grant- »n the
public lands to ourji rations and monopolies, and he present and play during the Jubilee turn- re-eued the child.
colored man, conducted him to the
demand that u national domain beset apart tor Unthe New Yorkers blue with envy, and thev no
The New York* r Journal publishes
form, where he made some remarks, the people.
longer even affect to d. ale the enterprise or it- •7* <irnii.au Ib-uiocrali
Skvknth. The annual revenue, after paying the
iii.l m Merman I:- p
of which was that the nomination of current debts, should furni.-h a mo b rate balance h.r originator,
iiean papers which support Mr. Mi..l.-v
I hi
the reduction ot tin* principal and the revenue, ex
(ierman I»emo« at ic 1 it I '» M.-nu n> ih put.l.
I*. U.I I !• Al
conclusion. cept so intieli as may be derived from a tax upon
MAT"l Kits.
Gen. Grant was a
s
vv
hi
<
p ipth
No w
oppose him.
tobacco and liquids, be raised by duties up<m impor
The nomination of Wd-on at Philadelphia iIh-moerat and t'liuinntii \ dk i.pui an p,
The tat ions, the duties
Of course it was
ol whim should I-.- so adjusted as
a- "on the it'll*
«lowU
to
k
The
\Vtti<
Bostonians.
to secure remunerative wagevastly
plea-imr
to
aid
to l.ihor, and
usual committees were then raised, to
promote the industry, prosperity and growth ol tinCobbler,*’-ay vvhal you may of hi-otliee -e. kBocal edit ill" Hi m -1 he joll V in Salem. \t
which Maine furnished members as fol- whole country.
ing and otliee holding propensities, has a high The editor ol the IV- r, .•< nllv receded '.h
Fian rii. We hold in undying lioinu the soldiers
\ ,1
h ip
lows -Credentials, J. K. Butler; PermaDid sailors whose valor av. .1 the l ujon.
loliovvm^ d. 11"iii 1111 nu-s|\e
1 in-ir
place in tin regard ol Massaeliu-etB, without Want* to
are a sacred debt ot the nation, and the
keep 1 tellers It ,in* out .•» Votir t
Hiram Bliss, dr. ; lles- pensions
nent
widows and orplucns ol tl.o-o who died tor then- distinction of party, and hi- name on the ticket
el.-e
oil
will
i'll
I
d
liool liu-lt
1U1
pel
>
you
l ilts is hi/./.iliess.
w itli (Jrant will give the Republican party many
A. 11. S. country arc entitl. d to tin ear.- ot a generous and
S. P.
grateful people. \\ favor su.-h addition o' legislathousand more votes than il would haw receivtion as will extend the bounty >d the Govern m-iit
A person recently violin** 1 siII il'c in V
I(avis.
to all soldiers ami sailors who v\ er.- honorably dGhole
ed with toltav in lb- place.
At the we-t, and
Ilampshu* -aw
m-pu 1 -u -I v po id
were
made
Gen. etuirge.l, and vvlio iu tin- lim* ..( duty bee mi di-.i
Uriel
"i 11111
which lead a- follow*
1.0
mv in
bled without regard to length ol
tv ice or t!.« cause
parti, uiariy in Indiana, the reverse proposi- up
loshtlie loo |||e lb .1 y Iliiiif licit. 1*
|
|»ocl*1
Genii Smith. Senator Morton, ex- ol such
di-oharg.
tion will doubtless hold h ue.
\.-V >*1 Shele--, he ^hnl vv hen the oiiei talk lln m i\Va>.”
Ninth.
I'Ii*- doctrine of ... ..t l.riiam and other
Gov. Orr of South Garolina, and other-.
(
the
.invention at Philadelphia wa- a failure,
•«
out.F.irop.-au pow.-rs ;-..iil-.-i-:iiug ill.-gianee.
A California lunatic Ian* i-s that hi
1*
tl.
were followed by three colored men,
-object always a subjecthaving at la t, through and tin--helving ol < oil .' a Blunder, (ir int,
original A l»i ahain B.'iill.v lieearin-d 1 to
the efforts ot tin- U< piihhcau part- been abandoned,
South Carolina and the American id. a ot tin indiv idual's light !.. who owe- lp.s i. uoininati<»n wholly to tin* to one ol I lie luyhesl hills mu -an hr in. 1
and sacrilic, d il on an altar ot times md u th
transfer his allegiance having been ace. pt.-d by
we
loyalty ol «'oHa ve aw the latter -aerilieed, w hen
and North Carolina. As a
Kuropean nations, it i-the duty ot our G.*'ei nni ,;!
a
A maiden lady heimr a-lo-d vvhv -In had in
word
from
him
would
have
a\.
d
to guard with zealous care
him. II. re
William
the'right ot o;ir ado, d
copy that of the first
citizens against tin- us.-uiqptioii ot unauthorized
er married, replied that -In had never seen lie
he displayed that trail in his character, common
el.aims
of A rkansas
by their former Go. « rnnn-nt mil v\e urge
man for whom -he was willim* to yet up thre.
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that the

prominent men whom we named
are in sympathy with the liberal republican movement.
Besides those, there are
men of intluenee in every community in
the State, who are going over from Grant
to Greeley.
In tills city, for instance, we
can name Col. Hiram Chase; ('apt. (.'has.
Baker, a prominent business man, who
commanded a battery in the war; Gen.
Woods, one of the city assessors; C. 1’.
Carter,the well known shipbuilder : Albert
Small, a prominent business man; and
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Philadelphia,

of the most oppressive kind
The Hartford Times reto employers.
cords the case of Mr. .James (1. Batterson
of that city. Mr. B. is putting up some
strikers

seemed to him

It

of Lincoln

spirit

day’s
work. But it is harder for the proprietor
to submit to have his business managed
for him, and be made to sutler all the
A plan
losses from its mismanagement.
much more just to all concerned is that of
co-operation, by which workmen with associated capital and labor, start business
just
for themselves, and become their own
employers. But it invariably happens in ing leading republicans
city
such cases that the more industrious and
Brown,
Greeley
Dutton,
intelligent workmen become in time the
owners of the business, ami the others
Tisdale,
tine! that they have experimented in a
Hartshorn,
circle, and are just where they started
from. Equality is a very pretty theory,
explanabut like a defective machine, it Hies in
regard
pieces when set in motion.
they please,
vehemently
In the city ol New York, where the
ugly
strikes are n nv in progress, some of the
party
honey-combed
strikers find that the result is only to dethey
stroy their employment. Steinway, the edge,
piano'maker, who had 400 workmen, told
they
them that if they joined the strikers lie
Republican
would be compelled to remove his busithing,

same

shortening

followed.

The

s
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Chitlin,
temporary

by

phia.

plat-

pith

foregone
loudly applauded.

s
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Organization.
i.lutious,
Pullen; Holes,
speeches

by

-.

Kogan,
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We }n*«* -fill in this issue :t report of the
pro«MM*i|iiigs linl .il Lhctir.tiit (Convention
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lin'’ «»l
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Philadelphia.
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w

dinun*
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thereof will

peru-il
instruct.

not

i- lip* curious
1

hit*1 m-in,

tlh'i'f

ir
ii.

x

I

um-

\v;i

commingspeech

Irom

:i

eolor-

again and so
itory checker-board,
\\lii--li tlu* i■:111 ieal game is to In*
:i

while

m:m

pl.TVi-il, was complete. il was tin* mo t.
thoroughly eut-and-dried alfiir ol tin*
kind that ever lrauspirc I in tin1 country.
From tin* seven foot negro Texas delegate,
to lie picture of (iimi11 on horseback displayed from flie stage, all was stilted,
theatrical elap-rrap.
There was no heart,
in it.
Il brought to mind one of L mis
X.ipoh-oiTs ih-si-ents upon the coast of
Franee. when an eagle that had been
trained to eat beef from the top ol his hat,
was to
ligure as the traditional eagle ol
the country, and hover as a harbinger
above his bead. \\
nilventnrer’s

trained

well
that

e

think that the French

evgle did
as

prove to lie so
tin* I'hiladeluhia birds,
not

with

alacrity to the smell
of meat, and verified the proverb “where
the carcasses lie, there will the eagles
gather.”
The platform is full of deceptive pathways to the promised land of national
prosperity, Imt which are promises only,
as they always have been.
The radical
resolutions arc, never failing illustrations
of l’npe’s line—“Man never is, but is
always to be blest.” They have a rare
felicity ot promise, but a wretched poverty
of performance.
The people are told
that “the public revenues have' been carefully collected and honestly applied,”
when theft and plunder ll've run riot all
through the government service. The
responded

resolvers talk of (frant’s reduction of the
debt, as though lie had personally paid
the money, instead of wringing it from
the

people by

the most burdensome tax-

ation; and of foreign difficulties honorable composed, when Spain has bullied
and England badgered the country.
The resolutions, as we have said, are
but slight variations of the same old tune.
Two or three new matters are introduced,
but in the most muddled and incoherent

style.
which

Take, for instance, the resolution
professes to recognize women’s

rights, and what is it?

It says—

The republican party is mindful of its obligations to the loyal women of America for the
noble devotion to the cause of freedom, their
admission to wider tields of usefulness is viewed with satisfaction and the honest demands of
inv class of citizens for additional rights, should
he treated with respectful consideration.
It is not recorded that, on the reading

of this resolution, the ghost of Mrs. Surratt arose, whom the radical leader, Ben.
Butler, declares to have been unjustly

hanged, and therefore loyal. Is this one
obligations of which radicalism is

of tin!

mindful? The “wider tields of usefulness"
to which “loyal women” are to be admitted should have been defined, it the
resolve is not intended to he a cheat, as it
doubtless is. Any demands may be treated with “respectful consideration,” and
the demandants be

no

nearer

their wishes

for all that.

The resolution which alludes to capital
and labor is kindred to the above. It
twaddles of “the amplest fields” and “the

largest opportunities,” but has neither
point nor meaning.
il this is the buckler and shield behind
which radicalism enters upon the contest,
it might as well hold up a blank sheet of

paper.

only

business in

1
stone

and

ic ii

s*

go, I ii

anew,

permitted to can y on They
city l>v complying with representing Arkansas,

:

lie must throw away all the cut
which lias been wrought, during the

past six
fl

lie

that

tliese demands

'The most

until tip- ih i*l:mi

upon

1 ’i itsbi u<.. l’.t
June
l
t night a young and beautiful phi.
about nineteen years of age, named Kmilie
Leiubcrger, arrived :it the Union Depot
Hotel, and registered her name as being
She was attired in a
from Baltimore.
handsomely made travelling dress, and
wearing :i jaunty hat, richly trimmed, and
leeomnanied by a gentleman. who, when
she had been assigned to her room, bad**
her good evening and retired, rein irking
hat he had met heron the ears and had
merely attended her to the hotel as an act
o| politeness due t.n;i lady travelling alone
She went to her room, and IkiuI her trunk
sent there, as is ordinarily done, and there
was nothing unusual in her appearance or
any of her surroundings. About b o'clock
this morning a servant heard heavy, labored breathing in the room occupied by
the young lady, and. tin* forced respiration
continuing, the door was at length toreed

A

Crime would seem to be on the increase in
parts in Indiana. At Terre Haute some
unnatural parents have lamed their child for
Ho by naming him Ephraim Elijah Joshua.
No arrests.

1 lie

on

_

some

mmcvn

<-.i man, then

session of the I 'd (’mien--- closed

sinner;
Further reports
111., June K.
but take Ibis little book and keep it if you will
the
storm
Thursday
night do and observe a dead person’s wish; so keep
concerning
great
in central Illinois, show an immense this little book.
I will kiss you a thousand
limes. Goodbye. God bless you and Madame.
amount of damage done in Peoria, PillHoping you will live happier together and will
ion, Knox and other counties of that secof the State.
tion
The destruction ot always remember a poor siuner like me,
Emilik.
bridges on country roads was almost unon another page—probably writThen
fences
In
and
trees
were
iversal.
Peoria,
but a few short minutes before she
blown down and cellars were filled with ten
■water.
1C very railroad leading out of concluded to take poison—are written the
No trains left yester- following sentencesChicago, suffered.
“I took my life on this uih day of June, 1S72,
day.
for the man i love. I love a dear man, and noad- body can tear him from me, and that man is Mr,
An arch.eologieal correspondent
duces as evidence of the antiquity of Die Fred Pilot.”
Some forty dollars were lonnd in the
game of euchre the passage in the New
Testament which relates how the priest trunk, also some very line jewelry, and a
and the Hevite “passed” and the good fashionable, costly wardrobe.
Samaritan “assisted.”
In a recent debate in the Dominion ParTwo or three murders a day do not liament on the fisheries it was stated that
the
trouble
Memphis conscience, the fishermen ol Nova Scotia were so
greatly
but when sixteen human skeletons are ill
equipped, so inferior in skill, in capital
in
an old cellar, as was
time
one
found at
and enterprise, that the Americans gaintlie
other
the case the
city becomes ing admission to their fishing grounds
day,
excited and the authorities inquisitive.
would usurp them.
( iik aoo,

date lor im ei nor at tin- .State Kit ction of I'd, lint
additional delegate tor
fraction ol ;’.7 votes.
Facii delegate mu I be a resident ol I he City, town
or riant it ion which he claims to
represent.
<
<
!v< HiK.K’l S, Waldo.
W. I’.i i:uy, Knox.
A. A
Ii \ i; l.K r |, Hancock.
■;*>
A. H. W iiiiim uriv, Washington.

an

modilied by providing that in
I he amendment
hi) county or parish or any other' ongre.s.'ional Di>
s
11 id. it tin- citi/cus reque-t the .ludge ol tile l
i’lvuit
ourt to hive the regi-t rat ion >»t elect i«»n
•guarded and scrutinized, the Judge shall appoint
two citizens ol t he eleet ion district or vot ing precinct
d uitlerent political ptrtie-as Supervisor-' ■■!' e|e<lions, th y not to be jnid and not empovv n ed to
in ike arrests or perform other dieh s except to l.e m
the imiuediati presence ol the otlieers bolding tieelections and to witness ail their pron eiiiugs, ineluding the counting ot votes and making of r< turii1 hereon.
Mr. Harli'-ld i-xpl liii'-il the provision that
ihe Supervisors would In -imply wii nesses lor lie
I lev Won I it lia Ve Uol ll
Hovel II UK >111 ot ., 11> tr.llls.
nr d'-riding chaling to do with challenging vot.
or
or
with
vvithliolding ol eertilicalelenges
giving
ol election.

11 is evident from the reports in the
newspapers that one of the periodical
issues between employer and employed,

son,

to
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Radical Organs Disturbed.

Strikes of Workmen.

ii

or

eight months, by “null-society”

pprent ices- aim Hinting to about
lii value -and have it all done

a

ol

out

“society”
lie

new

stone,

by

''union” or

men.

must
reimburse the various
trades-unions who contributed money, last

year and last winter, to support the striking workmen in the Westerly quarries.
In other words, lie must pay them all
they expended in the attempt to break him
down.
He must dismisss all apprentices,
:t.
and recognize t he t rades-union, or society,
at Westerly when necessary, and those
elsewhere.
\\ lien lie complies with these demands,
they inform him, he would he permitted
to do business in New York.
They beg in
to smash the ornamental parts of the cut
stone which, had been prepared for immediate building use; doubtless merely
earnest of their purpose and to show
that they meant business.
as

:tn

Batterson refused compliance, obtained the protection of the police, and is
now going on with his work under the
Mr.

named,

1

Wednesday

4

[Laughter

there, and these are now at work in New
York.
More than 100 buildings it is said, which
were to he erected in New York, this
summer, and tor which the

all
finished, will not be built—at least this
It is found that the new rates
year.
would involve a cost of not less than 20
or t_'ii per cent, over the amount intended.

plans

were

So many workmen must be idle this .summer and next tall and winter.

If

credit, the despatches from
Washington, the British treaty has failed. The reports now are that the postponement asked for, the Government
of the United States is not willing to agree
to, but says the application should be
made to the arbitrators, who have power
we

can

grant it.

It

does not go forward in the arbitration, and file her arguments, the President, it is reported, has

to

England

instructed Minister Schenck to abandon
Still we do not look
upon the treaty as hopelessly lost. There
has been a good deal of horse-jockeying,
which does not befit so grave a subject,
and may continue to be, without proving

the whole matter.

fatal to arbitration.
—111 this region where so large a part of the
population is engaged in active industrial pursuits, the nomination of the Natick Shoemaker,
Henry Wilson, is hailed with unqualified satisfaction. [Lewiston Journal.
Just so. If Wilson swallows the cobblers and Grant the sherry-cobblers, they
will create a stirring campaign.
—The rain descends upon the just and the unjust
pretty frequently of late, but our umbrella keeps it
oil' from oue of the first named. [Belfast Journal.

That’s fortunate; of course he will return it.
TPortland Transcript.
It isn’t he ; but “just” the nicest girl in
town, and we don’t want it returned.
Now don’t he envious.

—Col.

who was before our
Eyeeum last winter, is lecturing in London. We are glad of it. Those Englishmen deserve it for the Alabama buisness.

Higginson,

—The New York Sun speaks of the
Philadelphia gathering of office-holders as
“The American Ctesar’s Brass Collar Convention.”

..

es

>

jmiml.'

[
reported

protection of a guard, lit telegraphed
Westerly for a gang of his workmen Secretary

to

specimen
Gray

permanent

Judge

-•

Rohie,
Brett, Secretary,
adjourned
day.

Jordan,

delegate

reassembling
the Committee
Cretion, the report
dentials was made. No disagieement appealed, except in tho cases ot llakotah
and Utah. The former was settled l»y ilie

overlooked,
found,

Upon

admission of both sets. The Utah case
was disposed of by the exclusion ot the
Mormons and the admission of the Gentiles.
THE

BALLOTING.

the name of Gen. Grant, which
seconded by Gen. Woodford ol New
York, in an eulogistic speech.

sented
was

THE GENERAL GETS

’EM ALL.

Mr. Boruck, ot California, said a few
words and called for the first ballot, which
resulted as follows: As each State was

called, the Chairman of its delegation,
a

in

lew sentences, announced its unanimous

vote for Gen.

Grant, each

announcement

signal lor applause.

All the States
and Territories having been called, the
Chairman announced that the entire vote,
70l' in all, having been cast for Ulysses S.
Grant, the latter was the nominee of this
Convention as its candidate for the Presi-

being

a

follows—

it is the duty ot the t b-neral Government to adopt
such measures as may tend to encourage and restore
American coiuiiieice and ship building.

Mr. Burnside
of

the

platform

with halt

a

now
as

moved the adoption
whole. <’arried,

a

dozen dissenting voles.

The Drawback on
The

The delegates being all arranged, the
nomination of the candidates was proceeded with. Mr. Oollum, of Illinois, pre-

..

adopted

following

Shipping

new

tariff bill, which provides for the tree importation of foreign material entering into the construction of American ships-

—

T hat

from and after the pussaire

Jo 1 fax.
William A. Howard, of Michigan, also
1 leconded the nomination of Colfax.
Mr.

Lynch (colored,)

of Mississippi,

an overwhelming majority and deliherateIv.resolving in convention that they are in favor
of tilings they scouted and laughed at and voted

of this act all

down.
A

purpose
duties shall be paid thereon. Provided that
vessels receiving the beuelit of this section shall not
be allowed to engage in the coastwise trade of the
United States more than two months in anv one
year, except upon the payment to the United States
of the duties on which a rebate is herein allowed;
and provided further, that all articles of foreign production needed for the repair of American vessels
engaged exclusively iu foreign trade may be withdrawn from bonded warehouses free of duty, under
such regulations as the Secretary ol the Treasury
may prescribe.

said,

no

This,

it is

singular

fact

will he taken in and

adopted

at Baltimore

hy the great Democratic party.”
haps so. And while the democracy

Peris in

lhe lStli, will

in

connection with Hie two

be^for

elector, because the call for
tion lias not yet been made,
of representation li.xed.

that Convennor

the basis

a

interviewed the angel ot the Lord in a
hush. The angel wasn’t running for office, but lie had an important mission for
welfare of the
Horace.

people,

and

so

has

—The republican convention for I lie
nomination ol a candidate for representative to Congress from the fifth district has

—Poor Emetic Eemberger, a beautiful
19 years of age, disappointed in
love and tired of this sad world, took
poison at Pittsburg, and died.

been called to meet at Ellsworth on the
27th of June. There won’t be much ex-

girl only

the

in

i

OhliH'M' | the

Mill from

«

in,

lnditnup-:.-

cpl at llii- urgent -.-h itali.-!i >1 fin- In ral
(i rede \ 1 »cnio. at- w »P he
in n
to the Baltimore <'win fill nm.
ti.o
\\
duiian
amlidal lor
liberal, will he
mgrt-mah e
large.
The Florida eon-er\at iw- have selected dele~:,b-

tojialtiiuoic,

a

iuu|orily

ol

vvlioin

arc

Mice Icy.

The South Tarolina Hemoeratie state t on
venlion, in session on 'rtiesdav, wa- -I rough
lor Greeley, and il was reported that it Would
choose Greeley delegates.

—Attention is called
nient

of

to

the celebrated

an

advertise

Kimball

1*.

C

carriages, which, like tin* political princi
pies of the man himself, are symmetrical,
sound and durable.
I-

there

a more

scduclivc dish

on

earth than

plate ol !iv-h strawberries, cool, crimson
fragrant, luscious and melting:- [ Wash. Suiulw

a

Herald.

and it is

getting

towards

time down this way.
Hon. Eugene Hale ariived home at
Ellsworth on Saturday last.

seducing
—

—Two Greeley and Brown flags were
hoisted at East port on Saturday ; one by a
prominent member of the Grand Army,

by a merchant of Eastport. No other
Mags hoisted yet.
The Prog. Age retracts its statement

one

—

adopting business it will carry on the
largest orphan asylum ever heard of.
Send along the latherless.
this

\,

-ay- that E\-S.*nah.| Hendrick- will '••• non,
iiatcd as candidate h.r Moverinn ami wn!

Probably not,

campaign picture in Frank Leslie's,
Horace Greeley is represented “up a tree,”
where he receives a political delegation.
This
i:; a had beginning for a Bresideuiial candidate,
Bangor
Whig.
j
It is not without precedent. Moses once

Lite

Vole tor <irci'li

nali platform.
A d< -patch v.I

the choice of dele-

gates to the National Convention only.
Hie same delegates may be authorized to
act in both state and district convention.
But no delegates can at this time properly
be chosen to tin* Convention for the nomination of candidates tor Congress and

In

I"

publican-.

latest hank defalcation* —or l<> Borrow Hie
dainty language ot Boston editors,
irregularity”—in this city, is that th* guilty parties, were
leading tenors in church choirs.

—

Pol.i lit VI
flic l minuend if Stale
in veil
lion »»l low l.oil Tur-d.iV la-t, cllu-r dflfgalelo tin*
Baltimore » .mvcidiun, in-tructed ..

>

MATTERS.

I.OCAI

lumber, timber, hemp, manila and iron and steel
rods, bars, spikes, nails and bolts, and copper and
composition metal which may he necessary for the
construction and equipment of vessels built in tInUnited States for the purpose id being employed in
Our lViends in this Coturressional Disthe foreign trade, including the trade b« tween the
Atlantic ami Pacific ports ot the United States, and
trict should In* careful to make no mistake
finished alter the passage of this act, may be importin choosing delegates to the conventions.
ed in bond, under such regulations as the Secretary
j
ot the Treasury may prescribe; and, upon proof that
The District Convention at Bangor, on
such materials have been used for the
afore-

hoped, will have a favorable
etl'eet on the industry, hut experience will
he the only reliable test.
It is pretty evidency.
THE VICE PRESIDENCY.
dent, however, that nothing short of the
Mr. Morton McMichael, of Pennsylva- importation and exportation of former
nia, took the platform and proceeded to years can restore American shipping to its
nominate Henry Wilson,of Massachusetts. old prosperity.
Mr. Coring, of Massachusetts, seconded
-The Cortland Press concedes “that
he nomination of Mr. Wilson.
Mr. Ray,
if New Hampshire, also seconded Wil- Mr. (Irceley, the poor Cincinnati orphan,
son’s nomination.
Richard W. Thompson, of Indiana, was
lext received with great cheers.
In lielalt ot tho entire Republican party of Inliana, and by the unanimous instruction
it the Convention, he nominated Schuyler

Become historic. ‘‘That's
predict
organized lying.” For, lie says in substance,
“There’s very little sense and no soil of truth
ni a party's coming out of a congress in which
will

1

over

it has

Material.

is section ten ol the

'I In* pl atform Bromley sums up in one expressive pli .ise, wliieli Before the campaign i>

citement over it, as Hale will have the
matter all his own way.
*

that Mr. Hale voted for an increase of the

duty
not

the

on copper, and
says that such
the fact.

“Bum Saturday" is
Bangor Commercial

the title
to

a

given by

day last

which much drunkenness
in that city.

on

was

was

week

visible

Items, &c.

local
News of the

County

and

Caucus.
this city

rin

1 Vmooruis of

are

and rain of late.\ terrified dog, with a tin
kettle attachment to his tail, dashed in at one
door of Moody's drug store and out at the other,
without finding any remedy lor his trouble
.We have sent (or one ot tin* patent sheet

City.
napiesled

to

House, on Saturday, the loth
uis!
ai
1-'2 o'clock, 1*. M., for tin* purpose of
••■img IViegate* to at ten I the Stale Convenc■ ■'*.
he liclil at Bangor on the ls;ii inst., and
uiiai

llir Court

ii

iron

I‘-

legates to ii> l>i>trict Convention called
Bangor shnit* date.
I'er or-i r.
\\ T. < iu’.iuiv.
'hatnuaii I >em.

<

art* being handsomely
painted.Mud
has reigned supreme for the past week.The
girls can lmw bring out their grandmother's
old dresses and bonnets, and be in the height of

r\

■

rur.

-uglii out no enthusiasm in our city. We
d in vain for even an attempt to iiianutac-

fashion.The dam mdse which is heard across
the river on still nights i> from the water power
that carries tin* paper mills.Look out tor

'-•ki

in the places supposed to be deand hi* tortiin. ■*.
Collector
B"1', ■;> tie.-orated Hot the seat ol customs, hilt
ilie allude

ic

'leti to Ca

sar

his country residence.and
his official head.
I 'tmaster Thu; low placidly looked out at the
ti win 1 »W'. •.m*cmida!
mg the gro wing _> r ss
"!• "1 thi- area, and the solitary tree there
ugj nng tor >*\isii’iict
while llie lirst a*Msthiiltf. !■. t: i■> and thumped with the stamp.
•I .\ -»r M -is|i:d drought ii-*l t-» the occasion 111•
!!
"I In
!"i|iii‘lici ; uoi did Capt. Beall, vvli"
uiicd

m

stolidly

at

teal, cut angered

wc

>

v

1

■

'ii<■-di-di«■

ic-

nto

to

cnaul, Biel

Ins

ham

\‘

i<

's*,

i* the

«

\N

■

«

-'

\i

I\

Si«: \

Si: A US

r\

Min.

•!•-lee-ales.

I he

eaileus

I

to

llou-e

A

voting
week with

seen

characterized »•—"Greeley Oemoid sle ep stealers,who had no business in
mihliean '•.tijrie,” which arguments had the
ctfeet upon some of the weaker brethren*
'-allot being taken.Hale triumphed by seven
Elizabeth
d at auction, at one ofoiir wharves, last
toi
too.
Thi* venerable craft was built
t -l*or<». hv Masti r Havuer, m lspi. The

k

nn

A

lia-t t-

>

•■it

the

.m-

was

Soon

eii

The schooner

l.

got

i-ii

w.o

out
ispj,
-mniiig on, it
in

for

a

was

On tin* le-; mat ion

rn-iitv

;
?i

mi

<

o.i*

larger

t

*

H

ii

n

|
|
|

down, and put into a large
afterwards she was bought by
and

pul

tunes, but tin* original timbers of ber bot-till in her. Alter being stripped, her
hull w ill he broken up.

(Irani

a

a

speech,

in

shower of fish 1 tones has fallen

A

Louisiana.
moon

Probably

the

man

in

had

in

A 'fanner Club has been formed

Portland, but they will all
canvass with raw hides

Mr-, Ulura
I' • |"i will nil -r to (in- | mi I »1 i<* a vo<al and inD tun nt a I < ’once it at t li»* Unitarian « liureli, on

Severe

assisted by

Fannie Rice of Bangor, and several lady
gentlemen amateurs, of this eity. Miss
luce, who appears here for the first time, ha- a
cry tine contralto voice, earefull) trained, and

The

Miss

and

hasfciven great satisfaction at her appearance
11 other plat es,
of the instrumental execution
of Mrs. Sleeper it i- needless to speak in a com-

vei

\

gale

of

severe

the

isi

right

to

come

out

Half

in

in

!\'o. 1 lleimniliire.

of

until tin-

Storm.

Wednesday

State
the bth, was

on

on

tin*

coast.

tahdin made

a

Tuesday,.June

DEALERS

The steamer
and tin* K:i-

harbor there on her pas-

-«

*■

MkhiuJwe^uvfully

Ore**

in

most

NE W

II
ineideut Iimh.Hitters, it

NEW

same

SECURITIES,

JfrTi!™isls

nil
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FI INT &
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Largest

Ouly 40 (
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dm H1

this

BLACK AND WHITE

ot

THE

Written t.v one w ho
cou.-LL i‘ tide quack. y and
postpaid directed
A 1-ire-s, NAllf vi/lKI.
\, Y. I'.inldsp

ci.vjplope.

t^i:

i iH fio v r

From

Our

usual,

T !

FRED ATWOOD, Winterport.
Agent tor .Maim. New liruuswnk and

General

Nova

Ilussi

PURE CIDER!

has tul:en

v

«

4

ns-

large sales and small
Bonds pmeha-'d as

is

motto

(odd

and

til;;

t

C i cl

I!

ft? <’t». Per

G.

AT LAW!
jATTORNM
St.. (L'n^D Belfast,
HI Lull
A.

lull line ol g*><i•!-• ar«* being
suing PKh.SlMF.N I I A!. *' V .M I

prepared for the

Easy! Safe!
DRESS-MAKING !
Our patrons will secure the latest
and largest assortment of
Dress and Cloak
Patterns from

whose services have been secured to con
duet the Dress and Cloak Making
Department ot this Establishment. All desirous of stylish
work and prompt attention would do well
to leave their
orders.

WOOL!

7S

For

Notice.

1.1. PAIM IKS Will) IIAVK U N SKT fl.KD
ice*mats with the .ate tirm «•; Mudgett, l.ibby
& Gritlin, are requested to call at the counting-room
oi said tirm ami ettle t>* tnre duly Kt.
W II.Sn.N II M il HOP N
Alt' \ \NHKi: ST A PI. FS, Assignees.
>
F\ F.KFTT S I API FS.
lw4S

M«*n*

au«l Boh

tt

Nolice.

Lloyds

11 \ K KI MAN ot Belfast.
I, y
tpt.
Li ii»_- ippoint. <1 -ur\ * \ or tor the Ameri
M
>' 11
i...
I.
Ibgi-tfi-. tor the district
tL-',
I 1111
Koeklauil if Marinas.
Parties
*_u.—sfe/ i'tiing th. ir ves-el- c.assrd in American I !o\ ■!
lit V't
ami supplements will plea-c
-1
applv to in oi tor in-p* itn.ii of lu-ir v«
II A K I SlinKN
KING.
!:\ >td» r
M v. i:im \ s, -survi vor Genera! for M tin*
Per II
.him
11 -11 :>
I

I i.

yT

LADIES!
U

o

a

;t

I'l.i..

Main Si reel.

1*

>n>i PI I

I.

assort

of

.LI

t»

orb.

M
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Mi
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,1'

.,

show

till’ UtCSt 'tvllS

l »K LSS- M \ K ! N

Mr
Mi's
Bell

kher*

n.

N IK V ami

li. II

Mift:i'-r

;r

t.

l:..

oi

W’f shall be III!!
Ml

oxer

Hrur.

N i AN

a

Millinery Goods!
recent I >

Tackle!

:

incut

liuriac,

W O O L E X S

over

Apply

WOOL!

; Fishing

BOOM immediately
at this oilier.

N I

American

CASH PAID FOR WOOL AT
S. S. II HUSKY'S,
>W‘S

All

■.

A certain Cun* tor the Files, prepared oi-lv be the
Marten
Manufacturing Company South Drang
N
I. None geuuim wiilioui on WnttMi Signature on t ii< outride Wrapper ol each I’.oV.
I his i« me -y i' confidently otic red as .-nrirely new
in it- composition unu incihod oi apidieition. ai d
one That has thus t ir cured ev. rv m-. to which n
has hern applied.
I r he ju-t 1“ rn mt roduei d with
great waccess in this vicinity, Fhy-i.-mis are prescribing it.
-•sold by S. A. II*»W F.S Sc < O
and at no other
place in this vicinity.—limit

MRS. E. K. ELLIS

en-

G

*

i f

tu

I 11 I- i’l l A A
fsaac All ini'.' stt-ri

|

HAm.MTT'S

I. t T <

S.

Special attention given to collecting.
oil* teil piomptiy pant.
lyYt

no *!

1>v

Certain'

I

1 <» \r.—3\v4‘i

lormerlv ol the line d I reolw.-ll .Si Mansfield, can
he found .it iiis '•!*! -t.iiid on |je.*verSt., rear ol the
American Mouse. Me has on hand new carriages ot
ins own manuf.arilire.
Also, second-hand carriages
of vario i- descriptions, Top Kuggies and open ditto
Din Moiih'e Photon, nearly new. Purchasers will
li ml it advantageous to call heiore purchasing elsewhere as goo bargains will be given.
Repairing taifhluliy and promptly done by as good
Wheels of every
a workman as tin- state all'ords.
C. TRKA DWF.I.l.,
description tnaile to old' r.
/.Inf'S
fief last, June 1. ltv

Assignee?

t

ail

Carriage Making.

tHl

Counsellor at. Law !
IIWFllKII liIJM'k.
BELFAST, ME.

Krmo\ed to thr Fast ride-it thcii.rr.t: ih< >ign <d
ihe Straw W oiks.
N. H
Work !< r ,r anv
tin Mi.linen Simp- n
town, will tn prompt iv attended to.
gniCi
S. A. ItLACJv.

Pair.

11

E. JOHNSON,

<’

rove-

A

s

\

V i xx cgarl

o x-

A T

Bonnet mid lint lllcncherv!

ft|»**«ial t.v--A Uo 4|iiiilitf-Ei4>rv Pair
Afar ranted.

\

till

m otia.

IU

it our rooms

>ton
A
I..
A. s.
w I

III. IIAKh.M
,|
| h \V< IK 1 li

",
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j£\.

Idle Democrats
pRi>sPF.(.! T are requested to
meet in (' men- at the Seiiool House, in District No.
.1, on Situ it! iv, the I .tii day ot .1 tine at 4 o’clock, P,
M
lor t lie purpose ot electimr delegates t it attend
the Democratic Convention, to be holden at Bangor
on the 1Mh day ol d line,
.,

o

The Democrats ot P A L K R MO a re request ed to
l awn House, on Saturday, the lath, at
M., to clioo*i• delegates to the St ate and
District Conventions at Bangor on the lsth in-t.
Per trder.

Movm,,K'
Idle Democrats of MO\|\ II.LIO

requested
to meet at the North Ridge Meeting House, on
Saturday, June lath, at f» o’clock, P. M., to choose
delegates to the State Convention, and to transact
any oilier business that they may think bent.
are

Per Order.

MARIURO.

.a.

m

are invited t> call and examine the
Kin*..
M VIUIIMI.N' ll.uroifl) ft DAVID I.ANCASI KK are Agents t m liell.i.st, ami have received their
Mowers.
AI tent i* u is Culled to the l'KoTKOTlox to the
Pitman.
The Pole is m t attached to the frame in such a
to intrrlere with tin* Stroke oi the hnile.
manner a
No matter how uneven the surface may he, or the
the Mutter li u* the Stroke is always
ol
position
alike.
most
liable to breakage, arc so arranged
The parts
as to he n placed at trilling expense in case ot accidents.
Please call and examine,
k a I

m

and 3 months.
Killed at sea, on the 11th inst., John 11., son of
John 11.,and Mary S.Warreu,aged25 years. Kennebec papers please copy.

Sltrp
POI1T or

NKWS.

ARR1V ED.

Merrlain, Clark, Bangor, for
Boston: Malabar, McCarty, do, for New York; Jack
Downing, Patterson, Rockland.
10. Sell Gen. Meade, Patterson, Boston.
11. Sch Empire, Ferguson, Salem.

A

Wft<»rtin«*ut

II aini

on

ut

>

l.o

Pilre*.

%»

Messrs. W. If. Genn ffc Co,, of Bucksport, have a
three-masted sch of about 300 tons ready lor launching. She is named Waldormer, and is commanded
by Capt. Ed. Parker of Bucksport. Messrs. Beasley
& Co. have coasting sch of about 200 toes underway.
Messrs. Swazey havr also commenced a small vessel; and J. L. Buck will probably build during the
present season, a brigantine of about 400 tons.
At Bristol, 29th ult., from the yard of Samuel Kelsey, a sell of 100 tons named the Onward, intended
for the coasting trade, and to be commanded by
Capt. William Pool.

Hut s, I

Don’t forget the Place.

POUND

PRINTS!

ill CeuU Per

ut

Shawls!

Shawls!

gJfr

REMNANT
I'roui

**

PRINTS

to

!

We invite customers attention to

styles,
Low

LINEN

EMPORIUM!

our

SPRAGUE

lO cents EmcIi.

—

ri^All

are

cordially

invited to call

MOWEE!

MEET

'ASM S TO
DRESS-MAKING
further introduction. --1140

known to

and examine our stock and

prices.

require

USTOM

WOO'

DING

C Ij o T n

Wool left at tli^
LETT, No. 80
Mam St., will be
urned free of
expense for transportation.
Our facilities ami skill lor doing first-class wotk
are unequaled by any Mill in the State.—4w49
J. DORMAN & SON, Proprietors,

1^0TICE
All

The Lightest, Strongest and Chkai'Ksi M<»\vkk
invented.
Having mowed fields of one (on to tin* acre with
less than 100 lbs., draft ; which proves it to hi* the
easiest running Mower in tin- world.
Don’t mind what others say, try it yourself, which
won’t cost you anything. Sold by
E A. CALDKItWOOD, Waldo.
A. STKOUT, Belfast.
H. H. INGRAHAM, Rockland.
B. INGRAHAM, Ingraham’s Corner.
B. F. MATH I0WS, Lincoluville.
H. I*. TABER, Belmont.
OLIVER R. BUTLER, Appleton.
,J. M. SNOW, W intei port.
S. G NOR ION, Bah rino.
SAMUEL R EN DELL, Stockton.
.1. C. L. CARLTON. Winterport.
AMOS WHITNEY. K. Dixmont.
Head Quarters, l’I ERCE’S BLOCK, BELFAST.
Farts furnished by all the above Agents.—tf-lii

ever

GEO. W. BURKETT &

CO,

S S 1 N Gr

IN MILL !

FREEDO

Hayfori Block,

Clmrch

Street,

!

persons
hereby forbidden to harbor or
trust my wife Ellen Thompson, on my account as l
shall pay no debts of her contracting after this date.
HENRY THOMPSON.
So. St. George, June 10, 1872.—Jw49*

f.,:

;m<

I
TS,

>\\

mo

do/en l.adies’,
lent s'.

Misses’, and

From

to

*1

oo

per do/.,

or

from

sc to

pair.
B* I

»%«**.

II itiiilltCKliie(t.

liiilton*. <'oil on
iiii

Ki

roc per

< onelt

'I'riiu-

.iItU,

and a conipiet. assortment of Staple Fancy (ioods
Also Pi dillereut styles ot IM KSF.S ,’.o do/. I.INKN
rOWF.I.i and N A I*l\ I \’S t hut l wish to dose out
uli<t will s* II tll«Til lif- than the wholesale price.
IIAIK (iO<>L>S oi every description real or iiuita
tiou.
Keader while in pursuit, ot Fancy (mods, \isit
I ariely Alore. where you will liud
U ells
nearly all that h. ui t can well <-r tongue express.
Kespecttully youi *•,

B. F. WKLLS.

LATEST STYLES!

ATI*

received

I nit

Prices !

II. H. JOHNSON & CO.

TOWELS!

MRS. J S wide awake Milliner, MISS FANNIE
RICE, has just return! d from Boston, where she
has not only seen lor herself

<0*1 E

>;j

r 11»i 111 ever nth-red in tlcihe lar.'t -i * ut 1 !■< I
I ’el left -:il isl.iel i.»n _• \. * in the trimming
fltV.
1. |. irt rn.-i 1
Al.tNKiK m>,l\MHKIl l.l»li|S
iiul I’KAN I*, t IN*. K A>iK F. I S, nt e\i tv description
iiel price.
.%t.
niAA 4. NllllA

at

II.«*T<»r«l 11 loci*. <'laurcla Ml.

THE

.ih

I I.

extensive stock ami hcautilul

t

but has selected such a variety of Choice Summer
Goods as was never before offered in Belfast.

■uh ctmii in H•.-1
.a
ry lat. -1 -t> li

II () S I i; K V !

lO Cents.

Opening

—

'.

><>11111 *i

Hi I >1..

l4i«l

JOHNSON’S

II.

New Goods!

Shawls!

•

Mrs. F. K.

I

Pound

To Stock Raisers.

Summer

«>ur on u

-.

to Mion Them !
FKF.M AT WOOL), General Agent.

Earuiers and Stock Raisers in Belfast
vicinity who wish to improve their
stock with good Mood, are informed
—E that I have a SlimI Horn Bull and a
Jersey Bull, each t wo \ears old, which will be kept
ut my farm for service during the season. Take your
DANIEL L. PITCHER,
choice id breeds.
Belfast, June, 1872. «‘>\v47

.hist reivivi I I. in
.lum- trade.

1

SAILED.
June 9. Brig Benj. Carver, Williams, Bangor.
11. Sobs Boaz, Foss, Roudout; Geo. B. Ferguson,
do; Malabar. New York; J. P. Merriam, Clark, Bos1 ton ; Forest Queen, do. Abby Gale, Ryan, do; Win.
G. Kadi -, Ryder, Dix Island.

NEW MILLINERY GOODS

.‘ill\ place in tin* »• i!\r win tv you fan .get ..I
iik
•of F; -lung I! ■!
I r:i i 1 t silk, I io n
Haski t- lb-els, I',ait Ifoxe-. and
and Cotton t. i.
all si/08 of Carlisle, Kinsey, l.interiek and Kirby
I look8.
Also Smith and Wossoii’h Revolvers and Singh
Pistols, Mela lie Cartridges, llesi sporting 1'owdand Shot,«J atm Bag*, Shot I’one lie-, Powder Flanks,
»>m4
&c., &C.
The

Hu '■'rouble

HELF4MT.

Selis J. P.

ft|»londid

»w

n ■ f i. ■ \ i: ii v

Obituary indices, beyond the hate, Xante, and Aye
must be paid, for.)
In Genoa, Italy, 12th ult., Mrs. Mary A., wife ol
Capt. fhoiiiiis Tildeu, formerly of Belfast.
In Searsrnont, May 30, Sally B., widow of the late
Joseph Muzzy, aged 85 years.
In Rockland, May 29. I. D., son ol John and Ann
Morrison, aged 4 mouths. June 3. Samuel T. Rose,
aged 32 years.
In Rockville, May 24, Otis Wade, aged 58 years

(

First.

June

I

Mam Street.

No. SO

Farmers

M

at

DIED.

NOTTINGHAM LACES.

x>.
A

3vv3S
Iii liiiicolnville.June 9 by Edward I'. Ilalm, E-*<j.,
Randall K. Young ami Ellen Lb Frohock, botb of L.
In I .lies boro, .luii" I, Frederick A. Perkins of Cudtint* and Mary 10. Warren .of 1.
In Palermo, May 20, Norwell .Jones and Emma
Plummer, hotli of P.
lu Kockport, May 29, Charles N. Cameron of R,
anil Fauni.- M. Hall ol Rockland.
In Eden, May '1. ElbridgeG. Young and Phiieua
B. < iray, both of K*
In l{(»eklaml, .liiii'* 1,,Joseph N. (’andage, of Bluehill ami Sarah F. Daggett, ol St, George. Also May
24, John W.Giulhei and Martha J. Achorn, both of
Waidoboro. Also June 3, Edwin II. Pratt and Mary
A. Chapman. Also Philander W. Rowell and Ellen
V. Piukliam.
Also May 29, Win, G. Rice, and Ava
.J. Bunker.

A

»

*

meet at the
a o’clock, P.

June 9.

Mrs.

and wishes to inform her

n is r, i-’

KID GLOVES!

■/is.

*

Ido Democrat * ot BKIAL »N T are requested to
.:i
a tier’s Hall, on Sat unlay, dune
t in t ’aucii*
idth. it r» o'clock, I*. M to choose delegates to it
tend the State md Di-trict i'onv«-utious at Bangor
on the isili ol .I mil
Per order town Com.

|

I'n.OO

to

for

t L1M) !

> % I.EItYlO

E»i*ry Variety, from fLOO

■

‘i

,-

♦

Of

8T.,

uiei

he

will

ami uo\ cities

IFor Sale.

mk.

line
Fire
hole-

MAYFAIIl, Brooklyn,

•

and

rued

'1 In* -no-crib. r oil* is lor *a!e tin* sell,
boat. AI.Hie.N,
tons burthen.
huid
boat is suitable lor tin* llshiii.■ business, well found
ui rails, rigging it ml every thing net
*ar> (or a nrst
class boat.
Aha prison in waul ol -neb arc invited
to call ami examine.
Sin in.av b. -«-*■n at I*, iro
Whurt, near Cower l.ridg*
\ good bargain giv.-,.,
For further particulars emptm*-d W' M. 1’oWFUs.
next door from Court llou-r.
Hellas! May ‘i
hvl

VK-

s^^iree

Idle Democrats ol WALDO are requested to
meet at. the Kvans Seliool Louse, in District No.
m -aid town, on
Saturday, dune Id, at 5 oYI<>ck, p.
AI., to clioo-. delegates to the Democratic State
<
n' t*uiton, 1.1 be hidden at Bangor, on l
uesday the
l^th dav ot dune, I'-.' ', and also, delegates ti. the
Fifth Di-trict Democratic Convention, t<> Ik- holden
at Bangor oil 1 uesd iv tile 1SI h d r. o! d une, I -.
Waldo, dune a, Is;
Per Order.

pilO'iPIK

AO fruit.

IBS,

.,

> Ei.tiovr

to

profits,

KIMMLL

n.
r
1.

alter umh rgo i ng
on receiving a

s| \ RSMON 1 are requested
Till* Democrat*
to meet it (iilmore’s Hall, on Saturday the loth
i*
instat
o’clock P. M
to choose delegates to at*
tend I tie state Convention to be he id at Bangor on
tlie |>th in-t.
Per order of town »'onimittee.
Searsuioiit, dune ?, Is,"',

j

iS

S II A W L S !

an (Is,

supplying
SELF-CURF.

ol

rein

and al wiio will favor her with a
eall, that she will cut, lit and make ladies’
Dresses and Sacks it Miort notice, and in
the latest style.

STRIPED POPLINS.

1

■•tc,.

it.

jusl

nioiiii

Js who

^^iliuf)'l

>ho\v the st\h-

department
rooms

our

po
p...

a

MEAN»QF

Ini'

tomers

people of

//• > •/ // / rlt'>ti f llinaes or Ion'.*.
/1r‘ •'i rtf'll ti -Hi fihstrai‘1 ions oj
>r Si
I hr A nije
f\ a
'hi ays in line with (he
Ellina n.

-t-

Fan!

pg l-g

THE 0QNPKSSI0N3 OF AN "INVALID.
waining and for the benefit of
BI.lSlH^D
n^ud
In
sulf'.r from Nervous
I>!
Dcidlitv Los.ot

l*4*r

any

%

eoim.AND,

il i- taken olliee over A. !■'. Pote & Co's., Saloon
Keiiilnskertg Bridge, Bangor, where he will retin until \o\ 1st. I hose wishing to consult him
can d*> s.» free of charge.
;
Bangor, May 10, lsr.V >m44

nu

cun

Assortment

purchinod

••

<iiii n

'I he hit.n ,u cannot be cramped under any circuin
net-', mulling
pi.,11) well in auy position, Iron*
ho."i/.ontal t p« rp» i.oicular.
lit
n,.\.
it..’ liit’ii,
upon IMIS M A< IIIN K
ON I. in iki •.-> tintl. xible linger bar yet in
V't Mi ll.
'll
iolju-tahh wheel at each end ot the 1 utter
liable
Bar, together a it It li tthx11• 11.t > ot the b«u
it to eontorin pertecth to uum u ground.
Ibe knite has a tititco. motion ami short -troke,
enabling the in-.:; him to 1< good wot k when it moves
«s
.-lowly as horses or oxen usually walk.
We cotilially iiiv ite mi mei s to give this machine
an evimin 11ion.
for
ilescription ot its “peculiar” merit- and
aur descriptiv e
tl-tlure
ai'O eet nililt lelat ioti->. -i
circular tor 1". \ to be tiad ot our local agents, or
torw.ird tree on application.

*V«'..

To meet the wants of our customers in

to the
aunoui^ng
oudTand tin*

surpassed,

■

‘Collar*

Spring Fashion
to

hi fore purcfifedng elsewhere.
exam^p*
cutJwith price.-, se^L tree to persons

C.

I <»i «**,

}
I*

■

all and
Hooks id

in

>u ii

III 4m

/■,.

ma ss- ti v svi ac.

in this State, embracing
xhil^^%
CAriage now in mi*, and
concern), lor
j#ld liwu other
sale at greatly
h less than tirstpnee^Lnunlor
redujpl
c
ela-.s Carriages
ijvue
at
other
<

Iliie».>n*.

JAPAN POPLINS!

I.

of Carriages ever
almost
very kiinl otM
si
d n w 'tvle-

place in New I'.npMml.

*•*.

of flu* season to all

hy S. A. HOWF..S

1 uowLave

andWt

liesit cannot b*

ill'll I'I niter*

MISS fi.VRDNF.K,

plcascil

XcarriAges I
ph
Maine that
ITAKK

KISO lust Season.
'trength, implicit ot construction, lightot draught, iiur.ihiln; and ease ol management,

for

ViiMtieri.

in Snliriui

CO., Proprietors,
Providence, f<.

forties who asr-l tin- ME ADO W

to

I'rh r

i

CARRIAGES!

i)ii

>

r«*

k.a«

Have just returned from the Western
Markets with the largest assortment of Dry and
Fancy
(foods they have
ever received.

nn

fffvSold at wholesale and retail
&. ill., Hellast. (>11• 4.*

Dr.A.W. Pollard

a-

t

with tin*

lij

|

a

i^^o^rul 11 tlu-ir d«ti elininXvcars.
c mini, and
hhj^und clio* r>inclined.
\

Swlil

slock ol

our

flood-.

II

oaiei*.

directioiw.

a

attention i.,

ami Fan g

^ arilcii llal«*.

fl4

lur-

;

especial

Iloniictn.

GEO, W. BURKETT & CO.,

J

iii' Mown h v I mi In «• ii iu use six seasons— sul1111
long to on mil- us to correct all imprerfec
incident to tin construction ot a m-w machine,
At
oiler to tanners the MlAlKOV KING as the
ino't Simple ;<nil practical mower iu use.
otrt prt 'i n' itions
ami voluntary letters of re
coiittnt ii<i 1111>u
iroiu all-ections where used, speak
ot thi' mower iu tin- highest terms.
I

i.

■•oil*

th^Qu iker HiitersVust

TIm- tu«‘il iinLiii
article they stand
It juii ki-us the
pave.-, In- passage

s

.ons

Millinery

tin

H^^^uccording

CO.,

I"er«a1e*,
IN»j»lin*. Fate

JAPANESE.
\V« call

w\aJm and Jdisoases
always cu^Pd by* illi Quaker
ot

MOWING MACHINE !
Hi(i>iif,icfiiiv(S Hr «- H K f«« ft
'I niuiiiiikHeir^, li4*w York.

-*»

or^ilpr

.%

MEADOW KING

\

loth*, Ac., Ac.

4

yieldJKidily

j^^Lih

attractive stock
of

urtdin*, Mill**, llot

<

dew

a

PLACE!

THE

EPHRAIM MADDOCK.
Uw45

Flannel*.

While litiMMlt.

Hysterics

Quaker Hitters.

.11 -i

«

SH A W I.S.

Spare,

hli.inlt. IKeiuitaitl 1‘riith

Ift»nie.*tic*.

ult Female Ibramrementt yflmost
d by a violation ol the
laws,)
so
nt to tie- American ladies,
to
this ^Kiluuble meiliciiie the Quaker i^pTe'ls.
ill
ini ibI

large and

a

&c., speed-

d

bottles ot tin*

oiiening

consisting

’ithout the
this prevath< hitter
le. Worm
erallv sup
he Quaker

and Ohio «i.-.
Pt
Connecticut Valiev 7s
p;,
New York and Oswego 7s
p;,
l
s. Bond.- and other mark, table Securities allow
ed tull pi ice in exchange.
spam.'L

j

•<

the

<Ihesapeake

k\v

••

Ntate Mt.. Bowtoii.

Burlington, Cedar Bapids and Minnesota 7s
Indianapolis, Bloomington ami Western 7s
Logansport, Crawlordvilh* and .S. \V, Ss

be liolden at Bangui
JXih, at Halt Fare. | Arto

The .storm was not severe in
sage up.
The following are among
this vicinity.

t*

Bonds

Mr u;. From Ira (’. Stoekhridge, l‘ni
Fxoliange street, Portland, We receive 1 to* t«dlowing new musie—
billy Dale, with brilliant variations. bv MiN

IN

Are

impuri-

skin or
directions

jernents

we invite inquiries relating to investment?, and
give below the prices ol a lew of the most desirable

gus.

Richmond remained at Portland

following morning,

are

Convention,

r»r.

■•’our per * «»«»!. titf«*■-«>« t allowed on depoits
accounts, subject to cheek, drawn as on any t'itv
Bank.
out ol town depositors will have their remittances
and collections promptly acknowledged.
We doati. ner.il Banking and Commission Busi
uess, negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other
Seen i'll ies.iuake collect ions throughout l' nited States
and Kurope. As

Fares.

I

e

Honsc

TT1 ~L-L T<"!

Sensation

f

Co.,

REMEMBER
Belfast, Muv,

H. II. JOHNSON it CO.

plaint, and

Dr. Hjs

liANKKRS,

authorized by the Democratic
St ate (yommittee to announce that
arrangements have been perfected with Lie; various
railroad and steamboat lines in our State
to transport
delegates to the Democratic
\\

of the

o

iV

St., Custom

Progressive Age Office.)

Which will he sold nt LOW PRICES.
Sp- cial attention given to custom work by the best
workmen. Mens' French < alt Sewed Boots made a
Specialty. FALL AND SEE.

|

ottles.

hair htc.

m

I\ A. Utiwlev

give Americans intorina-

M. I -adore Stevens
aV-f—ee <pie <-V-t, for
the piano forte, b.v U. R. Paine; Adelaide
whi«'h her musical talent is so well
Waltz, by S. A. W.: Forget Me Not, polka
uown.
Soinediimr is due from the public for
redowa. by Charles (trimmer; Dreamland
ie r prompt and \n illing assistance on the many i the disasters reported
i-i..11
Sch. William
I'.ihlicot (of Gloucester,i
Waltz, by StOeklo idge Lillian Dray, musie by
when her services have been solicited.
Heed, from <;<.»rirr< Bank lowed into Boston Charley Bernard.
and it i- believed that a full house will testify
h. Hcxlcr, ot Surry, Me., which vessel was
Mr. Stockbridgr keeps a large assortment ol
trial thev are appreciated.
loimd d i- masted ami abandoned -G mile- from
Bo-ion
Light. The \c--d was lull of water. | -hen musie, where those who need ran supply
Poi.n
Uoi ni.
A neighborhood feud in
and boat gone, the crew hiving
v\nli her hou
themselves to a- good advantage as in B<> ton.
U aid.- b.ds fair to ke» p hid Police < ‘oiirt runprobably been taken off by some pa-sing vessel. Abo music
books, and musical merchandbc of
lioil Mill time.
Bc-id*-- The board dealing She Inis
ot
lumber.
cargo
dl kinds.
Scti. < vprc-«-‘, of MilBtridge, Me., wrecked it
it »ir of 'ad we.-I, .< diaries p. Rvan was found
—...
ILc Beach, bad a cargo of eighty thousand t«?et
cm |t\
I umaw lullv appropri itimr lumber from
ot spruce lumber, con-igncd to partie- in Bo—
< al\ in II, Monroe, and ordered to recognize in
ton.
This was scattered all along the shore.
Pills, Potions and Pungencies.
V-'Oo.
Straight Wav on returning home, a- i- Tin* civvy were saved by tbi* exertion of several
I.OVI.I.IXI’.XS OX Till. iNcum.-i
A nnrluM
citizens of Bye, and were taken to the Farragut
li lt ed Monro
committed an a--ault with a
increase of tnnale loveliness is the eye-de ightHouse, while tliev Were well provided for.
luit on Laura Fiiima Ryan, for which he was
The Gypre-s was off Gape Fh/abeth when over- ing result of the immense popularity which
taken bv the -torm.
She soon sprung aleak Hai; \n\s Mai.noi v B vi.m lias obtained among
iined •s'l'i.
Appealed.
and the men -food at the pumps all night vain- the ladies of America. Complexions radiant
4 harles H.
I \i Si
Wording re- ly tr>ing to keep liei free. As the gale im reas- i with snowy purity and tinged with the ro-eate
hue of health ait commonly met with whenu m iuii
11*1
'an- u
u" iiiu'i ii ii»
I ill*- ad news, on Saturday. <»l the loss of
|*icces, :uju
ever it is used.
For the sallow and unwholesin- was at the merry of the wind and waves.
i.i- -on
harles Edward, troin the ship I’ocaSeh. George, from Fllsworlh, Me., from Bos- some appearance of the face and neck, which
hujji:t«, oMl ilh. on the pas-age Ironi Liverpool ton, went on 1 *1 nni Main! heach. She is being
utterly counterbalances the efleet of any 'personal attraction the owner may possess, it sub< >n I lie Kith of
»•* New Oileam.
April, during sh ipped and will probably be alola loss. Ves- stitutes that clear,
pearl-like complexion which
sel not insured. The erevv were all saved vvilhheavy gale, he lei! from Hie lore rigging, and
is such a transcendent charm in woman, and
oiil injury, and are at work removing '•ails,
I I ie the ship could he put ahm.it -he hnd got
renders
the
roughest '-kin as soft a- Genoa vel1 here were only three persons on
rigging, »Ye.
vet.
No one is more astonished than the peri,ir from him that all sear* h was in vain,
boai*i.l—Capt. Alley and his brother Charles son
using il at the marvelous transformation
Aliev, belonging to FIs worth, and Wm. HemHe w a thirl \ -three Ve il of age, and a young
which il effects in these p irticnlars.
metl. »l Tiviiton, Maine.
man ol many cvcellcn! qualifies.
1 he beach all along Plum Island i- strewn
Which is the mo-t won lerlul animal in ihe
vvi.li boards, joists, baths, ,Ve., which shows
The twentv (Ia\dri/xle ended on Tuesday
farm-yard? A pig; because he i> killed lirst
that other ve-'cls have met with losses.
and cured afterward.
m ining.
A thick fog enveloped the hay and
Poekpoit, Mass, dune 7. Thur-dav morning
If occasional!v a few doses of Smoi.a\i»kk‘s
holes in tlie early morning, through could he brought to light a large sell., with her mast eut
Her name FxtkACM ol-’ Bid’ll It is administered, lie- neric aid tlie steady tooling of the steamers feeling
away, at anchor near A wry’s Pork.
vous system receives -arengtli and vil.tli y, nnl
is tin- K. W. Crawford, <‘apt. St rout, from
then wav into the harhor.
A clammy moistuiv
Cherrytieid for New York, loaded with spars, fresh vigor is imparted to all the functions n|
tiolig about all oilt-of-donr objects.
Suddenly
hi thestiesso! weather Wednesday, her deck Ihe body. This treatment may also be relied
load being washed away, her captain eut away upon for the extermination of kidney, bladder
Hie Valles Veered tOthe West, a VV.Uin Wind folle
mast> and came to anchor.
Parly Thurs- and idandulur diseases, diabetes, gravel, and
ded: the fog lifted Hid Wa- borne in great
day morning, as soon as her distress was as- all atleelionsof the urino-genital organs in either
Im tore the wind, the sun shown out,
sex, as well as mental and physical debility,
a
went
to
the
certained,
extreme south
party
caused by the error of youth. Belief is al
end and brought up the tile boat, which, with
and the "big Wet” W;e over.
hand iu the most aggravated eases.
two dunes, went out and brought in thcraptain
t here was a very plea-ant family gathering
and one u| the crew, leaving ihe others aboard
A milkman may have a habit of stopping
to look alter the vessel.
The sea ran vers heavy,
«d the riiiidieii, grandchildren and great grand
daily near the brook, an I not excite suspicion ;
it was a hard and dangerous pull.
and
liildieii ol Mr-. Jane NVason Ferguson,of Ibis
led when we find his little boy fishing for minSch. Jane, from Bangor, with lumber, for
ity, at her re-id *nce on Wednesday evening, Somerset, Mass., went ashore on Wednesday nows in the milk pans, vve have our doubts.
storm on Sijuam beach, and
it being the annlvcrsaiy of her ninety-sixth
in tie* easterly
Persons afflicted, however slightly, with any
all oil board perished, not one out til a rew o|
weakness ot the Che-t or Throat, involving
!» rth day.
She came to the town of Belfast
live persons living to reaehthe shore. She was either the Larynx, Traches, Bronchial Tubes,
lroin Londonderry, NT. H. when there were hut
Irom Bangor bound to Somerset, Mass., with a
or the Lungs themselvi s, should, on tlie lirst
three liou-e*, in what i- now the city.
She is
cargo of lumber, ami was commanded by (’apt.
symptoms, commence v\ ith Fellows’ < ’ompound
hi full possession of all her faculties, and i- the
•Joseph W. (’lark, of Tennant’s Harbor, Me., Syrup of liypopLosphiles, as by ils use diseases
where lie leaves a widow and family. Tin* oi those organs (even Consumption in ils primoldest pel-son now living in the city.
.lam- was an old vessel of 112 Lons, built in lSJ.d ary stage) are speedily cured and more alarmat Waldoboro’, Me., and was owned
Stone A Murray the circus prop! letors, while
by Mr. S, ing symptoms prevented.
C. Pond, of Boston.
She was valued at $400,
t < berrytieid, presented F ather Herbert with
A policeman asked a drunken Ftliiop whom
ami there was insurance upon her at tin* NaSlop towards the building of a church editice in
tional office, Boston, ioi* s l-’>00. The captain and he could scarcely see in the dim light of a cell,
“Are
you eo ored?” “Colored! no; dis yer
ibis city. We learn that funds enough have ei’evv were lost in at It i.plmgto leave the vessel
chile born so !’V
m her boat, before the life boat could reach the
been secured to warrant the commencement of
vessel, it is supposed a woman was of the
l)ne Horse Mower is
The work.
It will probably be located on the
number lost, as an apron ami shawl have been
Frame of the same
site of the present chapel.
picked up upon the beach, llad they remained
on frame.
Other imi>\ the vessel they would have been safe, as the
ddod,
The Hale men made attempts at conciliation deck load remained
making it the
intael Thursday morning.
perfect One House
in this eity, before the caucus on Tuesday, but
Sch. M. M. Freeman, of I> nuis, went ashore
at f olly Cove, Cape Ami, aud only one man
were repulsed, and a full delegation
chosen,
is own way of puncsaved.
headed bv the rebellious editor of the Age.
Sch. F. M. Branscom. from Calais, Me., loadtuating and spelling, ami this is tin* way lie
whoso motto i- "any thing to beat Hale.”
They ed with iumt>er tor Norwich, Conn., was blown treated a familiar passage of Scripture:
l’he
'will eros* Buck-port ferry with the black Hag on the rocks at the mouth of Hampton River, wieked flea, when no man puiMieth hut the
near Seabrook,
Wednesday afternoon. The righteous, is bold as a lion.
riving, and the motto "No quarter.”
crew of four persons were lashed to (lit? wreck,
Be Wise to-day. *Tis madness to neglect &
and
a boat, manrit d by Sewal! B. Walton, <Lohn
Joseph E. Stinson, of Brooks, is a greener
cough or cohl, however slight. Consumption
Boyd and Howell Boyd, and John Felch, put
lollow, and though l>r. Wistar’s Balsam of
man than we supposed lived in Waldo County.
tiff from the shore when the gale was blowing may
Wild Cherry has frequently cured this much
Being in Boston last week, he gave two sharp- its heaviest, and succeeding in rescuing tne en- dreaded
disease, it almost invariably cures the
tire crew.
*• s *.r»u in cash lor a worthless check
purporting
primary disease of the throat, lungs and chest,
Sch. Sun, 40 tons, Oapt. Moseley, of Hancock,
where other remedies fail,
to call tor
Joseph should take the papers, Me., bound to Boston, laden with hard woo
and learn ol the deceit that lyelh in wait for the ran ashore on the Pastern Point, near York
A man in Portsmouth named his two chilhaibor, Me., at 0 o’clock Wednesday morning, i dren Ebenezer and Flora, and always spoke of
jstranger in the w icked cities.
Vessel ami cargo a total loss. No insurance. them as “Kb” and “Flo.” Tide-y names.
Mr. W. J. Colburn, who has had charge of Csevv saved.
DON’T HAWK, HAWK, SPIT, SPIT.
Seh. lions, C’apt. Keith, til tons owned in
the business of the railroad depot in this city
Fllsworlh, hound to Boston, loaded with furni- BLOW, BLOW, and disgust everybody with
-since the opening of the road, has sent in his
ture and slabs, went ashore on Salisbury beach
your catarrh and its offensive odor, when Dr.
resignation, t > take elfcct duly first. Mr. Col- Wednesday afternoon about 2 o’clock. It w as Sage’s Catarrh remedy will speedily destroy all
f>f)f>.
only by the utmost exertion of those on shore odor and arrest the discharge.
burn will remove to Ohio, and go Into busiue-s
lit at the persons on hoard,
consisting of the
A debtor gave as an excuse for non-payat Toledo.
captain, his wife, child, and two men, were ment that
“money was very close, but not close
saved by lines lashed to the wreck, Mrs. Keith
Seb. J. <1. Drew, of Belfast, Carter, collided
for him to reach it.”
and the child were nearly strangled by being enough yet
with the Light Ship at Eel Grasi* Shoal on the
hauled through the water from the wreck lo the
Let it not be forgotten that the positive cure
1st inst, at about 12 o’clock noon,carrying away
shore. The vessel will prove a total loss. No for irregularities can be found in Duponco’s
Golden Pill.
boat, etc. She was in charge of a New London ins mance.
An illiterate farmer, wishing to enter some
pilot at the time.
Who is Miss Sawyhk? Some Iiave queried animals at an agricultural exhibition, wrote to
The Belfast Savings Rank has just declared its
the secratary as follows: “Also enter me for
to whether our friend Mr. Robbins, ot Rockthe best
eighth semi annual dividend, at the rate of six as
I am sure of taking the preland, Me., manufacturer of Miss Sawyer's in- mium.” jackass;
to
its
depositors $15,(MW. comparable compound, did not use her name
per cent, passing
now
are
bank
we
for
never
a
The deposits of the
upwards of fictitiously. In that misgiving
Caution,
karties purchasing “White's
moment shared, for the name of Miss S. has long
Specialty fo™>yspkphia” expecting to find
2$'VTo.000.00.
stood on fhe list of our Rockland readers and we it a beverage
comainiua^flcohal, like the vile
The advertisement of Messrs. Dorman & Son, have known that she is both an estimable lady,
“Bitters” advert ise%.U^i< h only aggravate the
and member of the Baptist ehurch in that city.
in another column,announces the business of a
disease, and bringhers) will he disappointlast week it was our good fortune to meet ed. It i* a
compounded oil
ekilll'ul and faithful firm in the wool and cloth Only
Miss S. who is a lady of fifty or more years, scientific
princi^es, taK^kin teaspoonful doses,
business. Their work gives excellent sati-faeat the Watchman office, and the interview left
and has proved to be the ably Cu HE for the disno doubt either as to her
1 ion.
personal identity, ease ever brought forward. For sale by all drug(of which none in fact in our ease ever c:tilled.) gists.—3m49
Short Cake. No need of a sprinkling cart
or as to her well applied benevolent skill.
She
has been the benefactor of many thousands, and
Dr. Flint’s Celebrated Quaker Bitters
the past week.The orchards have been for
lo lie of many thousands more, since
are acknowledged to fie the greatest Blood Puripromises
some days white with blossoms.Travel conwe learn that the salve ol which she
gave the fier known to the medical fraternity, and as
tinues light, to the disadvantage of railroads,
original recipe, is in greater demand, far and such are recommended for all diseases arising
nt>ar, than ever before. Careful as we always from an impure state of the bloo I, they remove
uteamers and hotels. Mr. Henry S. Parker
U) be not to lend our columns to an endorsethe cause, invigorated the entire system, and
is routined to his house with a rheumatic attack aim
ment which we do not believe, it gives us only
consequently ettect a permanent cure.
.The City Saloon hangs out a new and handto
thus
ol
Miss
Mr. H, 0. Cross who is the general agent for
speak
and
of
Sawyer
pleasure
to
her efficacious remedy, and also to learn that the United States, has been eminently successsome Venetian awning.Epicures begin
so largely to the
knowledge of ful in placing the goods upon the market, and
Mnack their lips in anticipation ot strawberries by being brought
the public through these columns, its sale has the immense sale for the past year, stands withand cream.As a matter of news we inform been greatly promoted. [Watchman & Reflect- out a parallel in the history of proprietary medicines.
our readers that there has been much east wind
or, March 29, 1872.
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lor the season, and caused

many disasteis
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

gun; that,

shook his table-cloth.

im.

She will b*

signal

tion. that they must, look out for ihcmselvi's. The schooner was taken to Father
Point. Telegrams were exchanged with
tin* aiithoi ities all )tlawa. and the schooner
was towed
to Quebec by the steamer

defeat next November.

almighty

a

BANK OF DEPOSIT.

don't know what we are coining lo when
Horace Greeley and < diaries Sumner lead the
1 >einoerulie parly.
We can tell you.
You arc coming to
an

as

GOODS

iuvari-

lost

ill Scrotula
by this in

id the ( Utter came down the stream and I
This superb Hair Dye is the best, in the world—
laid in amlmsh, as he afterwards informed
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous: no
them, from noon until six o’clock in the disappointment ; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable
odor.
Ih. genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye
evening, waiting for the wind to die away, produces I.MMKDI
\ I I- I.Y a splendid Black or natural
so that
the schooner could not
escape, Brown, haves the hair clean, soil, beautiful; does
when with three Indians and seven white not contain » particle oi b ad nr any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, Hi BDNf)
men, all armed, he came alongside and
STKfKT, N. Y.
lyrHsp
boarded the schooner; that lie then read
his commission and look charge ol the vessel, ordering one ol his men to the wheel -.
that when charged with his duplicity by
Captain Cunningham he replied that, lie

in Portland,

dag-raising

Bird Hock

on

acting on these assurances, the Kuola C.,
proceeded to lish, and next day the Capt.

1

l--m are

next.

good in

as

Attorney General Reed made
which he said

'luce

Monday evening

are

NVII.I.K,

Tuesday ‘afternoon,

At

ill

Piano Conu

lair hay crop

body to Lincoln VMile

of peace,

was to GharlesAlmost all the old class of coaster
ms m tins eitv had their tirst experience
tIii- talihful old emit. She has been re-topped

and

now.

the schooner Sarah
Ann. ( apt. Coll oner, of Line olnville. was at
anchor at hobstei Cove. John Henry Warren
white at work aloft, fell to the deck, striking on
his head.
He lived only halt an hour. ( apt.
<immediately got under way and brought hi-

pilot. Her longest voyage

<»k«.\x

don’t

man

docked

others, of this city, who
o
ge i her pg into a
topsail schooner. Ever
sin- has done tai hful service in the eoastMisiuess, mainly between Penobscot Bay
ml tin- Mass.! husetls ports. It lias been thought
it 'in* "old Ei/." knew tin* way herself, witli•I.*

a

l.INCul

On

amity.
\n

his

The young

a

Tin prospects of
thi- section.

ed

i.i

team,

o\

long time.
lingers for lids

for

.1 men were

use

an

d at

reci

MADDOCK’S

I

CATTLE MARKET.

W I- ! »N I'Mi \ v J line
lh,' 2.
At mirl-et this week -2:t.»l Caul.
tiOO 1 Sheep and
lai in ns
iidaoSwine dd(t Veals.
Last week -2’d2
faille;
Sheep and l.amhs; I2200 Swine; 11*2
V. a.s.
1 rnm Maine No tLittle or Sheep.
rnvs of It.-cl i‘attic per hundred lbs. live
weight
Extra quality, $. 2d i7 .d. First quality, $ii 7da.' 2d;
Second quality, c'd 75a$n 2d Third quality,.? 1 duad do;
poorest grades ol c.*ars< Even, Hubs, &e., $ t du.i I 7d.
Hides Hid* n iV* 1-V; 'fallow 5a it 1-;. (’alt Skins
Hia20c per lh; Sheared Sheep Skins 25c; Lamb Skins
Tdc; Hairy .skins $1 ou.il 2d per skin.
Working Oxen -Bui lew pairs in market, and not
much call lor t hem.
Store ('aide -None in market.
Milch Cows Prices range Irom $.20 to *00 tier
heal.
Sheep and Lambs Extra and select lots $5 (Mad 00
per bead; Ordinary Sd 5ua$ii 75, or Irom 7 to n ecu Is
per lb.
Swine Strip* Pigs, wholesale, 7a.se; Retail 7adc;
Eat Hogs 5 id I-2c per lb.
Poultry lda20 eeuta per lb.

ju't

l niter

PRODUCE MARKET.

BRIGHTON

every

No, 28 Cimrcli

all

Euola.

lii 'li stork ot Hoots, Shoes amt
Slippers of
style md ijualnytor spring at.d summer trade

\

OPENING!

oo

Mosim June 10, 1*72.
HIT ITER- We quote fine New York and Vermont
butter at 27a2t>c per lb; medium do 2da25c ; choice
Western 2d,i2d, and medium at 20a22c.
VY e quote luctory at 12a 14c; common,
CHEESE
S.ilOc ; skim hide.
Eii(ls
vV• quote Northern and Eastern at Isc.
HI. AN* \\ e quote choice band- picked it a beans
at $ f 0U i! 2d; choice hand-picked mediumIda
:
?
2d; common pea ;d do.id 75; common mediums
$2 'Hi.i2 d per bush.
\ I d i I-. I .VH I .E-. -Norfolk Marrow Pens sold today at $4 per bid, and Cabbage at $a per bbl. Potatoes are dull, Jackson Whites -a-)| ;,i ",Jatde
per bush
toi Northi n, and 4;Yi50e tor Eastern,
W
HAY
qiiote.it S-2.S.140 lor choice Northern
and Eastern, and $ tla-l't tor common. Straw at $:>-•
per ton.

lish in shore until assured that In* had a
right to do so; that the captain ol the cutter replii d that the treaty had
passed Parliament by a large majority, and that in
his opinion there would lie no trouble in
lishing in shore; that the captain of the
cutter said his was not a revenue vessel,
but light house tender, and had
nothing
to do with the fisheries; that some ot the
crew
the
vessel
asked what a
boarding
brass gun was on board tor a light-house
and
were
told that il was to be
vessel,

last

in town

was

ss to

BOSTON

engaged
Iriendly conversation; that ('apt. Cunasked
the
ningham
captain of the cutter
m regard
in the
treaty, as he would not

and while hitching a
chain i.e used his Huger for a tid. Hr. Williams
-ays it was as smooth an amputation as he has

ami moved to adjourn, in order to gi\<more extended notice, which was bitterly deineed I»\ the Hale adherents, and tin* K tmwlI',

i.

nitv

I

S
II Hound Hog,
7 t«'
IS
Clear S’t Pork, $!»>to
ti to
s
Million pel lb.,
l.’> to 17
Laiub per lb.,
"■>
22
!<•
Turkey per lb.,
Chicken per !!>., 20 to Oo
1 >uek per lb.,
20 to oo
tic* se per lb.,
20 to
00
$25 to 2s
Hay per ton,
Lime,
$1. 15 to 0.00
Washed Wool, tin to 00
oo u>
Oo Cnwashed 4i
45 to 00
Cooking, do,
2.7
22
to
Pulled
00 to
70
Butter,
is to
20 Hides,
00
Sto
Cheese,
10
to
Oo
Call
20
to oo
Eg*;*,
Skins,
12 to H sheep Skins, 1.50 to 2.50
Lard,
11 Wood, hard, $5.50 to ii.oo
Mo
Beet,
B dd\viu,Ai)'ls, 0.00 to 0 00 Wood, sott, $.400 toO.oo
.7
0 Dry Pollock,
to
I to
5
Veal,
s Straw,
7 to
Dry Coil,
$15 to Oo
4.2.7 to 5.Go Clover Seed,
15
11, Grass,
12 to
25 to 20
| Salmon,

PRICES MARKED DOWN!

1.10 to 1.1.7
VO to 1.00
So to
oo
00 to l.oo
3.2.7to
Mariowfat Reas, ‘.to to l.oo
70 to Oo
Outs,
2.7 to Oo
Rot aloes,
to
11
I >l ie * 1 Apples,

forth the tollowing taels;
That the Kuola was at anchor, was not
fishing, and had not heen fishing in shore;
that she was hoarded by the captain ot
the cutter Stella Maria, who
in

MTV.

from

man

the

New Dress

(IRIIEN1.

Weekly for the Journal.
to

Flour,
Meal,
Rye Meal,
Rye,
Corn,
Barley,
Beans,
Coin

sets

KRKKDOM.

seemed to vibrate for Know!ton.
seeured the orguui/ation of the

i.

PORT.

wonderful.

irieiids

of

SPRING

Uklfast, Wednesday, .June 12, lb?2.

Boston June 8. Samuel Collins, one
of the charterers anil crew ot the
fishing
schooner Kuola C\, ol (flouccstcr, seized
in Trinity Bay by the cutter Stella Maria
lor alleged illegal fishing, arrived at
(iloucestcr yesterday, and lias sworn out
an atiidavit ot the particulars of the seizure before Collector Babson, ot that
port,
which has been forwarded to the proper
authorities at Washington.
Tin; allidavit

the flooring upon the drum of the hall, which
was running it the time, t.oth *»! his leg- were
hrok. u, and his escape from instant death was

otiieial- from Belfast and Sear*q*ort
riding tniioiisjv through the lown, heat*
The popular eon!,
qu alters the faithful.

m

Seizure

IMtlCK

Corrected

a<

The

Atwood M. Newell, ot lYllast, while in his
stave mill in this town on Monday, fell through

clique,
ui;- > oiiiiad of the party organization, Lra\e
two dlls’ not iee. and all day Tuesday. < ’ii'(’llStOUl

Satur-

BELFAST

(ion of the ('onvention held in Phil| adelptiia on the 5|h and Gth of this month, and
of mv unanimous nomination for the
President*)
by 'I is received. I accept the nomination, and
through you return my heartfelt thanks to your
constituent* for this mark of their confidence
and support.
It elected in November and
protected by a kind Providence in health and
strength topeiform the high trust conferred. I
promise* the same zeal and devotion to the whole
people for the future of my ollieial life as shown
in the past.
Idl'd experience may guide me in
avoiding mistakes inevitable with novices in all
and
all occupations.
professions
When released
from the responsibilities of my
presenttru t hv
the election of a successor, whether it be at the end
/>f this term or the next. I hope to leave to him
as Executive a
country at peace within its own
borders, at peace with outside nations, with a
credit at home and abroad, and without embarrassing questions to threaten its future prosperity. Wiih the expression of a desire to see
a speedv healing ot all the bitterness between
I sections, parties or races, of citizens, and time
when the title of citizen carries with it all th«*
protection and privileges to the humblest that
it does to the uio*t exulted. I subscribe
myself.
Very respectfully, your obd't send,
E. is. Ok \.nt.

*lthe small pox. He was son ot ('apt. (Mias.
lYndlelon, who died in the West Indies a lew
years ago, and two sons died at the same time,
sinee which another ‘-mi has died in the army.
This family seems to bo singularly unfortunate.

The

i: -1‘»>IM

caucus on

the

ol

me

Saturday brought uev\ o! the death ot ( apt.
Kdmund lYndlelon of this plaee master of the
Stockton brig (.'aprera, who died in New York

d'-ad. Alls for Crant
i111■ > of November find

p««rl. Tile-day evening, at the

ii

great

I*«*tween the respective
<-| Iviiowitmi ami ii tie forth** Ih puhi»ngre>s|,m:il nomination eliminated in
min'

m

on

aki ning.

a\\

II

to

who

l>emocratic

a

night wdl be found in this paper.
fin* weather of Tuesday ami Wednesday was
rcallv something like dune.The base ball
fe\er again rugeth ill iliis city.

ihc llag on his tons.dial stall,
with the \ an« 'jated lumtiug. All

in--icu
1

Iherce,

was

da\

hoi*ts

i"ii-

.1

oi

led all hiil t"
Hah
lY'ites-oi

iv
■

the

.Tin* call for

infuse
Age olf'iee no
irant than it does all

remedies,
e ion.
I In

*tri\e

spell.A crowd

after this wet

mosquitoes

cleared from Chase's corner one evening last
week, by the city Marshal, on application of
Mr. C.; these corner crowds are nuisauces to
business men and passers by.Col. Chase a
tew da> ago bought an old silver watch, made
m London in 177**.A portion of the
lower
bridge i- up for repairs, and there is no passing

A gentleman in Lenox says:
“My feet felt
though thousands ot needles were being
stuck into them, tail as soon as I commenced
using lit line’s Magic Oil, the chilblains began
to disappear, uud soon got Well.
It is good lor
chilblains. S. A. 11 owes & Co. wholesale agents.
as

Executive Mansion, )
Washington, 1 >. (\, June 10, 187_\ s
lion, Thomas Settle, President of the .Vational Republican Convention,
Paul
Strabuck, Elisha Raxter, C. A. Sargent
and others, Vice Presidents.
Gentlemen: Your letter of this dale advising

;

office

Nomination Locally.
an* compelled, as an accurate chronicler of
■•ill*, to slate that the re-nomination of Ulysses
itiion ok

garden

our

in tin* year are
hand.Tin* inside walls of the post

dose at

Belfast, dune II, is7*2.
Bi

to

promenade.'Tin* longest days

’it\ Com.

<

place in

tin* digging of
those Thomas eats therein must cease.I. II.
Kaler is building a large and substantial barn
upon his place.Woodcock has a large supply
ol new and handsome stereoscopic views.
.M*mut K“pnse Cemetery is a favorite Sunday
Us

Gen. Grant Accepts.

B. & M. H. L. R. R. Co.
Vnili'K IS lfl KKKI4Y tiIVKN, to the Stock
holders in tin Belht.-t It Moosehead Lake Kail
Koad Company, that the annual meeting will be hel
it the Court House, in Belfast, on Wednesday, duly
:td, Is?-, at lo o’clock in the ton noon, to act upon
the following matters, vi/
la* hear the Keport* of the Treasurer and
First,
Directors of siid corporation.
Sk« «>m).
To elect nine 0) Directors tor the ensuing year.
lii transact :tn\ other business that may
Tiiii:ii.
properly come before said meeting.
Per order ot Directors.
JOHN II. tjl IMin Clerk.
187-. twits
dune
5,
Belfast,

4

11J

!¥ T K

■»

IMMEDIATELY!
CUSTOM COAT, VKST AND PANT MAKF.KS.

HERSEY & WOODWARD,
■^4 Main

May

l.'»

Mt.,

Helfant. Mr.

187-.

Blacksmith Coal!

For Sale.

are

on

tf34

Apply

A GOOD 1 1-2 STORY HOUSE
Union St. Terms easy.
to WM. H, FOOLER Belfast.

sale

4^-First quality BLACKSMITH COAL tor
4w07
by

William B. Swan & Co.

That

of Von

Waltz

The latter drained the contents
deacon.
to the very dregs, then brushed the troth
iroin his inoui h, smacked his lip and said,
I'li.it syrup is a leetle stronger than they
generally make it. but my blood is out ot
order, and I guess I’ll take another glass.”
at the same time his eyelid buttered meaningly as before.
The dose was repeated, and the s >da-

V-.etor'i.

1 y aid gaviy rang tr«< gay music,
I lie h it he, merry mu.-lc of h irp ami of lvm,
Tie- mad, in. rry mu-ie. that set us a-daneing
Till over tin midnight name stealing the morn.
<»av

the gr. at hall went waving the banners,
Waving and \v:ivang tlieir red, w bite and blue,
A-tin >we.t summer wind came Mowing and
Mowing
From the < i y \s great gar lens asleep in the dew.
I*

*wn

Fttder the liars, a- they il >ated and floated,
l n.ler (In' arches and arches of ll .wers,
We two and \v<- two ll i:it d ami iloated
Into the mystical midnight hour-.
And iu-t as the dawn came stealing and stealing,
fhc la-t ot those wil 1 Weber waltzes began.
I can he .r Hie -Mt notes now appealing amt

pleading.
And

I

eat

the sandalwood

That lav in your hand, in your hand on my
shoulder,
A- down the great hall, away and awav.
All under Hie flags and under the arches,
\\ e danced and we danced till the dawn of the
day.
But why should i

down in th

room

dingy old

s

that morning, ju-t there at the

or

dawning,

hearts beat

in time to

our

f u-t-flving

feel ?

What is that brings

me

that scent of enchant-

fragrant and fresh from <>i t the dead years.
Thru Mist tor a moment I\1-wear that the music
of Weber’s wild waltzes was st II in my ears!
>

What i- it. indeed, in this dusty old alley.
That brings me that night or that morning in
June?
What i- it. indeed?—I laugh to confess it
A hand-organ grinding a creeking old tune!

!

dawning.

When 1 danced the last dance with my first and
last flame.
«
last! but who would believe

my

|

down in this du-ty old alley to-day.
T\m\; tlie talk .about cotton, the market- and
money.
I should .suddenly turn in some moment and
If.

Th

it one memory
only had left me a lonely
Mid gray-bearded bachelor dreaming in Junes.
Where !|je night- and tie- mornings, trom tin

they

Toiling for Mp.

are

N'» 1-U'd of a manor,
Nor y-1 of huge

of lands.
laetYies, with thousands of
or owner

hands.
I've newr a -hip-craft on (his or that sea.
Yet millions of workmen are toiling for
rile

a

me.

lay.

ie- h in-fn
.1 hriokmaker shaping liis clay.
Tie fuv-mr plying hi- tx to tie* irce,
Are drilling, and moulding, and chopping for
me.

sound,

me.

The soldier slow pacing his heat, through tin

night.
The pi!<*t long watching for glimmer ol light.
Flic w atehman pur-uing the rogues as they ilee
Are pacing, and watching, and running for
with

-W''ep,

printer arranging hi- types while l -leep.
'Flie telegraph worker while tapping his key.
Ale speeding, and printing, and Hashing for
me.

The farnn-r slow turning the dark lurrowed
I’lain,
< >r
reaping and threshing the plump golden
grain.
Tin miller with measure out-scooping his
Are
lough ii.’, and threshing, and grinding for
me.

plane,
lhe drain,
<*n hi- knee.
shoeing for

in

1

me.

spinner and we aver in chattering mill,
’Fhe -cam-tr«—s in atli- -o d,-mal and chill,
'Fh” kitchen airl serving -o hlithelv tie* tea.
Are -pinning, and weaving, and serving for
1 lr

me.

Tlmre's little
and the?»•'< nothing I wear.
Hut vvhal's been a burden for someone to
bear.
Though most of my workmen 1 never -hall see,
I hereby give thanks for the labors for me.
I eat,

Song of

Curious

a

Your face,
vour tongue,
So fair.
so
vvoe|,
l’ir-t h ut,
tlien di’ew,
Mine e\mine ear,
—

Mm-

eye.

mim*

vour longue,
doth teach,

doth

hi!,
heart.

heart.
to |uve.
your wit,
mov

other

$40, $50, S75 and SI00.

t

GOOD, DURABLE & CHEAPI

c

Mil

\

*

!

lee

e.

mine heart,
vv il h -kill,

tongue,
dolhlea-t.

:

Mine

mim1 ear,
with hope.
oni*

^

With frown,

Wrong

your wit,
with ait,
dot h rule,
mine heart

.•

Willi life,
Y-uir t.i. e.
I nith Iced,
< 1

your tongue,
ii Ii sound,
dot It cliai le
mim
ur,

vv

not,
ev

)

tongue,

witli

li-ek,

not,
mine ear,
\e\

c.

wit,
doth till.
vour

wil !
with -mart.

( »

wound not.
mine heart.

eve.

‘'hall i »y,

beene

in

a

Soria

Shop.

We

have no hesitancy in slating that
among tie- a blediodied male adults ot this
city ihe very eommon beverage known as
“soda water." and which is dealt out so
unsparingly at every corner during the
heated term, is considered, to use their
own language, a “thin drink."
Hut this
ingenious mixture of wind and water is
termed “iliin," strong liquors, such as
whiskies, are altogether too “thick” for a
Meadv warm weather drink, and so the
imbiber who must moisten his Hues with
some liquid refreshments seeks a pleasant combination of the two classes of
drink, which forms a happy combination
that exhilarates yet is not intoxicating. It
i- customary among these bibulous so-betweens to enter a drug store, call lor soda
water, name their syrup at the same time
givmg a wink to the dispenser of “slush”
who takes the goblet, in which lie places
syrup, then stoops down beneath the
counter or retires to a back room, where,
by some mysterious chemical change, the
contents are colored darkly, and the soda
is then let in upon the mixture, wire!) is
handed to the customer with a wink from
So much lor the process; now
the clerk.
for the sequel.
Saturday a venerable gentleman I rum
the country, who is a respectable church
deacon, a Justice ol the Peace, a member
of the “Hand of 1 lope,” and a (rood Templar in iiis native village, came to this
city to trade a liitle in dry goods and purchase such agricultural implements as he
..led to plant and cultivate his spring
The, deaeon is strictly
crops.
temperate,
and never looks upon the wine when it is
red any more than he does when it is anv
other color.
Unfortunately our old friend
had hiitiered Iron) opthalmia in his early
days, which left him with an optical peculiarity which caused Iiis left upper eyelid
to drop every lew seconds, and, to those
not familiar with his infirmity gave him
the anpearance of winking intentionally.
Deac” is passionately fond <q
The
soda water and such light beverages.
He loves to led the gaseous compound
coursing down his throat, and creating
internal commotions and typhoons, that,
however, endurable hy other persons,
throw babes into agony, and require
prompt doses ol peppermint.; so Saturday,
after he had bought a few shovels, plows,
Dolly Varden for his wife, he thought he
would fill up with soda water and drive
He entered a dru"
towards home.
on
store, inquired the price of the desired refreshment then deposited Iiis scrip and
a waited bis mixture.
“What syrup do von want ?” said the
in-bine clerk, as he mopped off the marble
counter with the same towel he used a
moment before to remove the honest
sweat from his brow.

“Oh, give

me

sarsaparilla; that is about
as healthy as anything, 1 guess.”
(Here
deacon’s
the
eyelid went back on him and
dropped quickly.)
“All right,” replied the fountain tender

-I

he

disappeared
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aid beautiful, accomplished, and. we are
pained to wiite. unscrupulous women.
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she can fairly trust, him—and
write this advice in behalf of virtuous
innocence—is the Washington Club.

Breach of promise suits somehow don't
prosper this year. Here is the record of
an unfortunate issue of the kind in York
County as reported by the Lewiston Jour-

nal—'

JuliaM<’(’rillis vs Dank 1 Wentworth. Broach
of promise of marriage. The parties live in
Lebanon.
The plaint ill* confesses to he J‘.» \ ears
of age. The defendant does not know exaeth
how old lie is, thinks he is about 12 or -f.'. and was
horn in 1*27. The plaintiff had two children,
horn out of wedlock.
The first died in the
The second a school girl, she has been
| armv.
as she says, twice marriel, onee to M <•« ’ri 11 i<
1 and onee a
rnorganatie-inarriage to Mr. Knox,
wile
'Whom she lived many years, until In* died.
Sin- fore him one laughter. If** ho got her in hiwill; hut t lie chief legatee paid her some
for service in the family.
Plaintiff testified to the contract. Said that
she was about purchasing a hon>e, that
i-iit rami' to see tier in June. Isii'.l, a ter Knox *
i|i mil in I tie (till. Mint persuaded her mil to huv
the place ami to have him. ( In that .i-ideration 1 agreed to marry him. I asked him in
Julv whether hewa- in earnest about il ami he
sain yes. lie went to see me onee, twine ami
three times a week; remaining from hall' an
h in to two hours. Continued his visits in
January, 1*70. anil then, with interruption, to
July, after promising marriage. (In the :!J of
August, 1*70. he married another woman and
left me out in the cold.
All this eontracj.defendant denies. Ill* carried
her to his house onee lo do his washing, and
called on her at a neighbors as he passed by for
an occasional drink of water, hut never mentioned marriage. Verdict for defendant.

]|

I N

A

gentleman expressed

admiration of her toilet.

to

lady his
She said she
a

supposed he had been impressed by her
angel sleeves. lie answered with effusion,
“No; hut h’ed like to lie!"

f

\
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For Inventions, Trade Marks,

Which Hums Kerosene Oil without
Soot, Smoke or Smell.

Designs,

or

St., opposite Kilby St.,

No. 76 Stale

Boston

A
FI IgK nii extensive pi .ogive ot upwards of thirJ\ ty year.', continues t«> secure Patents in the
Flitted States; also in Croat Kritain, France, and
other foreign countries.
Caveat*, sp, eitioat ions,
Can stand on your kitchen ruble ami do nil your
cooking at a cost, of out* cent per hour. All the Assignments, and all papers for IViients, executed
on
reasonable
with
Researches
terms,
despatch.
ordinary branches of cooking—boiling, broiling,
baking, .See., and the heating of smootlrng-irons, made to determine Lite validity and ill ilit\ of Patents
and
and
of
other
atfviee
rendered
Inventions,
to
h-g:^l
performed
perfection. The concert ration of the
tl une, and its direct application to the bottom of t he j in all matters touching the same. Copies of the
claims of any patent furnished hv remitting one riotutensils overcome the nuisance of radiation, which
in summer is both extravagance and a superfluity ; ; lar. Assignments recorded in Washington.
No Ag- ucy in the 11 wired State.-, posse.-.-as superior
while the combined action of the water intensities
both the power and the directness of the flante, thus i facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the
its
and
patent
ability of inventions.
expediting
work,
consequently producing
All neces>it.\ of a journey to Washington to procure a Pat mi, and t he usual great delay there, are
; liere saved inventors.
Its extreme simplicity, being entirely devoid of
Intricate mechanism, make it easily operated; its
freedom from liability to get out of order, its com'riw vri no* i t ■.*.
plete arrangement tor regulat ing and coutroling the
“I regard M r. Kddv as one of tlie most c ipnble and
consumption of the fuel, in conjunction with its successful practitioner* with whom I have had oihadmirable and unequalled performance of all tincial intercourse.
('ll .V It I.K.? .MASON, Comiei
services of a Cooking Stove, combine to pronounce
i siouer of Patents.”
it the long sought desideratum of the age.
‘I
have
no
ht
sitat
ion in :»*• tiring inventors that
j
l-'OU SALK I5Y
I they cannot employ a man more competent and
;
JOHN I'. Itlbl
for
k
iio\.
a»ni
more
e .|>aide -I putting their apNcar>.|ii)rt,
trustworthy,
I.imolii A ll'alila. < oimtiei.
; plications in a form tost cure from them an early
and
tavorulde
con-id.
rat
ion at the Patent Oilier.
All Orders sent to him Promptly attended
RDM I M> HI K KK.
to.—4ui4:i
hate Comnii>si.un r ot Patt nts.’
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Shullie Sewing Machines
Combine
important ami essential elements
more

any olhei Machine in the world.

th in

PRICE FIFTY DOLLARS.
Send for

Descriptive* Circulars and Samples,

AGENTS
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in every town in New England.
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table
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different
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Bll.!.AMY & CO., General
Agents,
Ha<*l»lugf«n, »ii., It on ton.

Rare Chance for
t^-outN.

Agents.

we will
pay you *-1-0 per we< k in cash if
u‘“
with u- a! < nee.
Everything furnished, ami expenses paid. Address F. A. ELLIS
& (>., Charlotte, .Midi,
--

__

Agents niaKe moremon"
ey at work tor ii- han at anything else.
Business light an I
perm lent. Particular- tree. C stinSON & < *»., Fine Art
Publishers, Portland, Maine.
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m iss, ki.im; \- oils Firm mtiiact
(hires Cancer, Serolu a. Syphilis, Catarrh, KheumaU-in, Neuralgia, Pulmonary ('omplaints, Fleers Salt
K lien m. Skin Diseases, all Blood Diseases. Is
pun ly
vegetable. Tim best known Blood Puriiier. Sold by
all Druggists. Price, $:t per bottle. Observe the
tram-mark. Send lor Circular. (>Miee, (lo Cedar St.
New York.

SAVE.THE CHILDREN.
Multitudes of

them sutler, linger ami die because
I*in-Worm*.
I he only known remedy tor
these mo.-t trouhh*some and dangerous of all worms
in children or adults, is Or. ^oitlil n Pin-worin
*rru|». Puri ly vegetable; sure death to all worms;
a valuable cathartic, and beneficial to health.
Warranted. Price reduced to 5o cents per bottle.
DEO. C. (iOODWIN Sc CO., Boston.
o!
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ie dollar and
we
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Do not
deceived hymnjust reports. The Grand
Trunk is now in excellent, running condition.
Has
the Pullman (Tars over the entire route. The distance is shorter and time less than by anv other
Steamboat and hotel expenses,
route from Maine.
also hacking across crowded cities ere avoided by
this route. Baggage checked through is not subject
to Custom House « xamination.
Berths in Pullman
Cars, Portland to Chicago, can be secured. Apply
to WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, G. T. Railway
Company, 22 West Market Square, Bangor.
Tickkth for sale at Belfast at the Bookstore of .1.
C. CALDWELL and at the Depot, by W. J. COLBURN.
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• r'lr.AL at Boston M:ulx»*« Pii »■«- -, and t • i vm d
to Shippers at the wharves, without 8 \ HI t
<11 4 II«» R.
All orilers promptly attended to.
<hRo.
4-<‘..t,
yr.3
KOCk LAN D, MM.
July 18, 1871.
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the nm-t congenial pur gal ive et perfected. Their
effects abundantly show how mueh tlmv excel all
1 hey art* safe and plea-ant to take, but
other Pills.
powerful to cure. 'I’hev purge out the foul humors
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disordered organ into notion, and they impart health
and tone to the whole being,
they cure not only
the everv day complaints of ev< ry body, but tormiitahle and dangerous diseases.
Most eminent cb rgvmen, most skilful physicians, and our best citizens
send certificates of cures p* rforme 1 and of great
benefits they have derived from these Pills. They
are the safest and best physic tor children, because
mild as well us effectfial. Being sugar coated, they
are easy to take; and being purely vegetable, they
are entirely harmless.
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Manhood: How Lost, How Restored.
aiiMta&mi ^ust. published, a new edition of Hr.
Culverwell’n Clelelirated K«<>n the radical cure (without niedi™i nuiav
cine) of Spermatorrluea, or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotei cv,
Mental and Physical Incapacity,
Impediments to

Marriage,etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, or Fits,
by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only (» cents,
lln* celebrated author, in this admirable
essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful
practice, that the alarming consequences of selfabus.- may be radically cured without the
dangerous
use of internal medicine or the
application of the
knife ; pointing out a mode of cm e at once
simple,
certain, and effectual, by means ul which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
induced

cure

himself cheaply, privately, and
radically.
The Lecture should be in thchands of
every

youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
stamp.
Also, Dr. CulverwelPs “Marriage Guide,” price 2f>

cents.
Address the

publishers,

Post-Office Box

.f. CJ. KLIXE A CO.,
127 Bowery, New York.
l,;VsO.
Iyr41

Royal Havana Lottery,

of Cuba.

$330,000 in Gold drawn every 17 days.
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A first cla*s I V K If 1A < i 1. PAIN I KK will t.e ..n
hand win »*e work cannot *e -urp i.**i-d
All my old
friend* and customer?* of course will c ill, and 1 can
| .\-, v ,|e
; a 11 nd to a limited mini her of new m ,•*.
‘crijition ot P.ilntinfj;., Cl i/iir_', and Paper ti
| i *»I with 11 i | *;t» o! i. If omiis a in! Wall* Painte.l l,y
| I he St ipple I'ruiv-' with varlou- t i n t * initrli superior
to paper in che ipness and diinl.il! tv.
Blinds Pa infd and < I la/iny «lo tie
cheaper than elsewhere in h
city. ;ind witli the l»e*t ot St.-ok
S. B. Oil.Id ,\l.
Belfast, Jan. 1 1 .s7d.
run??
■

A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most»re
liable I’d y-iei ii
and it ust onishing cura t i v e po w
it test ed by t hous.t nis wIioJim ve used it.
it is a sure, ijuick rili. dy'for all diseases of the
or female. IrritaUrinary Organs
tion or nil,lima it ion ot lv»kie\ s or It I adder ».ra\ el,
Oi.ihetes, it d lisli
Urine, 1'hiek, loudv
Urine, Mucous and
DDeharges troiii
11 "•< amine nUrethra, detent ion
ot
I iin,
Chronic «' itarrli ot bladder, an-Tall Chronic .Maladies id the 11rino-( 1 enital Organs.
for sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
everywhere.
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To Females in Delicate Health.
Dll. DOVV, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 l-.ndicott street, Boston, is consulted daiiv tor all diseases
incident to the female system. Pro la pus Uteri or
falling ol the Womb, Fluer Albus, Suppression,
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated
on new pathological principles, and
speedy relict
guaranteed in a tew days. So invariably certain is
the new mode of treat inent. that most obstinate
complaints yield under it, and the alllictcd person
soon rejoices in
perleet Inalth.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater ex peril nee in
the cure ol diseases ot women than
any other physician in Boston.
Boarding accommodations lor put ion: s who may
wish to stay in Boston a lew -lays under his treatment.
Dr. 1 low,since 1845,having eontined his whole attention to an olliee practice lor the cure of Private
I >iseases and Female Complaints,
acknowledges no
superiorin the United States.
N. B. All letters must, contain one dollar, or
they will not be answered.
Olliee hours from 8 A. M. toft P. .M.
Boston, July 25, 1871.
1yr3
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Tin' iii.iii' i. 11 mili'il In $ li'i1:tim
p.T mill', in ili'mmiillations ot $1,0(10, $ ,uu Hid $'(to.
I his it mid, IK! miles Ion*?, a (lords the *hnrte-t v
ist in^r out let ti
(Miicaynt, I oh do. Petroif, h !
Wayne, I.oyf.ansport, and intermediate point* im
the c« lebrated Block and Bit nin■ non < oa!.
Park*
County, as, also, t<*r the lame sir plus products oi
the rich airricuh ural and mineral s. cl ton ot the
State which it traverses.
I’or tin- present we are otiering Ihese Bonds.at «►.»
and accrued inf. rest in eiirr* ncy or'will exeb.m^e
ih< hi for <iovernmeiit Bond*, or oilier mat ketaldr
securities, at the rate* «>f the day.
Further and full particul ir*, with pamphlet* and
maps, furnished Ly us on personal or wt it ten appli
cation.

JONES &

SCHUYLER,

No. 12 Pine

Co-partnership

St.,

New York.

Notice.

* N !>KI{s|(iN F,|) have this
day formed a
co-partnership, under the firm name of II.
II. Johnson ft Co., and will continue* the wholesale
and retail dry tfoods l»u*iness at tin* old stand.
II. II. JOHNSON,
C. F JOHNSON.
♦S“Tako Notice, All that are imlehfed t<» II. II.
Johnson are requested to make payment at once.
Belfast, April 17, KS7-'.— tM.l

rp,!!
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For C< >HNi'.TS, AUTOS, BASSKS,nnd all used in
IB4 4 IB*. For VIOLINS, VIOUO.NCKUUOS,and
ail used in «l U«' II R*TII 4 *.
For (i U I I A IIS,
FLU n NAS.AUCOUDKONS, For FI.UTF.S,FI FITS
FUA< JKOUKTS. For PIANOS and MF.UODI.ONS.
For STBINflS tor Violins and Huitars, and all
things needed in flu use and repair of Musical
Instruments. For Band Music, Sheet Music and
Music Books, -call at, or send to the store ot

4-.
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The subscriber olfers for sale the
well known Griffin farm, so called,
in Northport. Said farm contains loo acres of
land,
located on the stage road between Belfast and Camden. Extending from Belfast Bay,
westwardly, and
is divided into
cultivated fields, pasture and
thickly vvoodi d lands. 11 is two and a half miles from
Belfast P. <_>., and one mile north of the
Northport
Camp Ground. It. is abundantly supplied with water
from two wi’IIr and numerous
springs. The house
is two stories high with an L.,
ispleasantly situated
commanding a beautiful view of the Bay, and is
well adapted for aSlJMViKK Rksimknck or a Bay
Siihc Hotkl. Together with two barns,cattle-shed,
work-stiop and wood-house; all conveniently arranged, and may be insured at a low rate. The above
property is offered at a moderate price if sold within
a limited time.
For further information address L.
J,GRI1< FIN, East Northport, Me.
Feb. 13, 1872.
tf'{5

rill, si BSOKIBHIi ha* taken the
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Gran/TrunXRailway,

A <'«*nfnrv of TriimapliM over
dyspepsia,
liver disease, t.ovvel complaints and various febrile
and nervous disorders, has immortalizi d the Seltzer
Spa, and these victories are now repeater! throughout this hemispherehy Tahi;ant’s Lkkkkvkscknt
Ski.t/.kk Anckiknt; containing all the elements
and producing all tin- happy results of the Great

object in establishing
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ARSOMACH TICKET
ing

A New York Justice |(,|,|
witness; “Youim
man, il you speak in that wav again. Ibis ,-oma
will forget ils dignity and pinmh
you hi tinsnoot.”
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directly

20,20s 00

TITCOMB, Cashier, Rockland National Bank, Rockland.
W. S. DENNETT, Cashier, Second
National Bank, Ba.ngor.
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The character of the land grant, of toe Northern
Pacific Railroad, as a who!**, is readilv acknowledged
by all persons acquaint.* d with the different, grants,
to be superior and more saleable than those ot most
other grants, but il sold at $7 per acre, the general
average of all the roads in the foregoing table, lb *y
will yield $ 175,ooo or more than three times the possible cost ot construction and equipment, per mile.
If sold at only $3 07 per acre, the lowest ot ail the
grants they will yield $20,750 over the allowed issue
of bond per mile.
The road is completed to tin1 eastern boundary of
Dakota, the Red River of the North, a distance ot
255 miles. On the Pacific coast,, 05 miles are under
coii'tructionjhe greater part ot which is completed.
Including purchased lines, the Northern Pacific
Company now have nearly (»oo miles ot running
road. ( ontracts are let for the construction of 035
miles more, to he finished before the close ot 1872,
which w ill give direct connection with the trade ol
Montana and the Winnepeg country.
The bonds are payable in 1200—bear 7 3-10 per cent,
interest in gold, payable first ol July and January—
are free ol U. >. tax—are receivable at, 10 per cent,
premium for the company's lands at the lowest cash
price, and are issued in the following denominations
Coupon bonds, $100, $500,and $1,000; registcied
bonds, $100, $600, $1,000, $5,000, and $10,000. All
marketable stocks and bonds w ill be received at current prices in exchange for Northern Pacific Bonds
without expense to tin* investor.
£ipTo persons seeking permanent investments,
also, holders of Government Bonds wishing to increase tin ir income,the Northern Pacific 7 3 10 Gold
Bonds are recommend* d as one of the best and safest
securities now offered to the public.
$ This bond is recommended lor.the reason that it is
grounded upon a landed real estate basis, worth
double the amount, ol bonds issued per mile, and
also upon a fully equipped trunk line of railroad
running through the same.
For further particulars concerning this bond,or
purchase ol the sane*, apply to tile undersigned.
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All Indiana vonlli was a.spotted when arraigned for allowing Ins horse lo stand |or
twelve hours without food on llw around
that
he was "sparking” his swi ellmarl all that time.

“What should you he, dearest,” said Waller
to his sweetheart, “if I was to
press the seal of
love upon those sealing-wax lips?”—“I should
be stationary.’’
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deluging it with mixed paint. Who shail
paint the scene tiiat would have ensued
had not some gallant liremen
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on Lite lire and a head on the
Irishman.
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law-maker away as rapidly as legs—we
beg pardon, limbs—can carry her. If he
expresses a wish to visit Weh-kers go
with him.
It will be a nice, quiet evening instead of a monotonous night. The

Lalayetle Irishman tried to
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and tavorite securil

from some primitive, rude town, where a
tailor plays the Ibile after night- -whore
the principal resorts are a hotel with tinsign swung out, and water-trough am!
pump b* lore it, tin* b:irher-s!n>|» and corner grocery, and the op|\ a him- -ment the
yearly cirrus and <|ii trferlv revival, com j
ing to such a whirlpool of political wickedness and la-liioii dde lolly a- this and
j
tlu*n meeting with a beautiful, accomplished, magnificently-dre--. d female.
wlm smiles upon him, and has -ueh soft,
confiding win and ta.-eiua ing manners, i
The p’ain, unf i'-liionabie, lionn-lv wile, at
home, whom In* m in ied in early vouih.
|
II >
suffers in ompari-on.
tin* running j
leader of the ••ring" brings (’ >ngres-ional i
simplicity in contact with i hi- fa-ein at ing i
creature!
What sumptuous dinner- ami!
delicious little suppers ; what rare wines
and rare dishes tempi tin* Solon, until carried away. In falls, like Satan, never to
rise again !
When the Solon wearies ol
these female fascinations tin- next step
downward comes in the shape of money.
Poor fellow! His pay is inadeipia'e, his
business at home has till gone to si xes and
.•'evens, bis family needs money, and it is
so
easy to accept a loan, and th n a little
stock, :in*l then more loans, and more
stock, till the virtuous Solon goes mider.
11 the good wife wishes to save her la rger self she must not trust him ah me in thiwicked city.
And when with him let her
keep a sharp eye on his movements and
associates.
She must not trust him to an
unlimited use of a night-key, and if fashionable females come about let her frown
with great severity and hurry her beloved
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Hut without the restraining intluer.ee
of the domestic ein le. what wicked men
those members are! 'They eat hash through
Lent with an indifference that is really
shocking. <>u Sunday they do not attend |
divine service, but, on the contrar\, smoke :
wicked cigars and write profane letters to 1
their constituents—we say profane, because they are full of lies.
'The memb« r
writes to the constituent that he loves.
when in truth he hates him and wisln-s he
lie is on intimate terms with !
wen* dead,
the sirens of the lobby, and has delicious
little suppers with said sirens that cost |
some ready money and some very ipics- :
tionable votes.
Now we say to all good wives who are |
1
so
lortijnate as to have husbands returned
to (\ingress, to accompany those husbands
if they hope to continue their marital rein j
lions in that other and better world to i
which even (Jongressmen, under the wide
forgiveness ot ('hristian salvation that took
even a thief from the cross to heaven, mav ;
aspire. Tlie<e good women don’t know to
what temptat.ionsihe.ir liege lords and innlaw makers are subject.
<>! these, tin*'
most seductive are the sirens above r*'
ierred to. Hut designing men having certain jobs, as they are called, to get through
< ’on
gross, in voicing millions, fetch to i heir

below the counter and
came up a moment later with the drinkin"
glass containing about three fingers of
How do we
that sugar was known as
“sarsaparilla,” to which he added the far back as theknow
days ot Adam and Ere? Beother ingredients, and handed it to the cause
they raised Cain.
as
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your wit,
To -orve
to trust,
to fear.
Flic line- may he read either from left to right,
or from above downwards.
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engineer speeding with dash and
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Kijual in 'ireiii^tli to Niiro Glycerine; as safe and
U M. 11,
niveiii nt to li indie as common Powder.
F« )s i K|{f General A#ent, 7 1 Water St. Boston,
Mas*:.

wayward husband.

The n.nier half stifled a mile under ground
flic diver exploring where plummet may

'Fin*

'Druggist A ts

J<>

nil>! enteitaiument of that sort; and >he
-rts her chaste lace against the female
lobby. 'Tin* female lobby weakens before
and letreats ingloriouslv trom tlie presence
of the virtuous wife, who is a crown of
glory, and sometimes ot thorns, to her

juarrvman smiting his drill through the

rim sailor hard striving to weather the lee,
A re mining, and searching, and sailing toi

reception, night meeting,

Stop and Head.
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and then he lives under a moral restraint.
There U no moral restraint that we know
if so potent as the wife. The wile fetches
her husband in at an early hour of nights,
unless she accompanies him to a lecture,

wild tunes!
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Among til** exciting causes of immorality, says the Washington Capital, thi*
is your Congressman.
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Do not sutler your lanigt to become diseased l>>
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ample time tor p issengers to take the early mornii.
train arriving in lio ton ut m i,,,
The Lewiston will tomb at Uar IIarbor
(Mt.
Desert),eaeh trip fioni June s'7th to Sep-emher l-ati..
in addition to her usual lamiingat So. West Harbor,
during which time she will leave Maelnasp .rt at » •’»
instead ot 5.00 A. M.
For further pirticulars
inquire ot Koss & Sturdivant, or
CYlils s | UKDI VAN T, lieu. Agent,
107 Donimereial Street, Portland, Me.
Portland, Juue 5. Is7g.
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